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Breathitt Urges Leaders To
Work For Growing Victory

ty

Fulton County was well represented in Louisville
last Saturday to hear Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, in a Volume Thirty-Two
fiery speech that rang with enthusiasm and confidence.
Staking a claim to the lead in the race for Democratic
nomination for governor in the May 28 primary "Ned"
said, "Of our victory, I have no doubt."
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ous that the crowd had come for
but one purpose — to see and hear
Breathitt.
And Breathitt, a Hopkinsville
attorney, responded with his most
aggressive speech of the campaign
as the huge crowd roared its approval. They interrupted him
more than 30 times during the
25-minute talk to cheer and applaud — with an occasional "pourit on him" thrown in.

The occasion was the "Bucks
for Breathitt Fun Fair," attended
by some 11,000-12,000 persons at
Louisville's Freedom Hall. Actually, the rally took on the atmosphere of a national convention,
with delegates from all of the
state's 120 counties proudly displaying their signs as they paraded in front of the platform to
wave to their chosen candidate
while the band played "Hey, Look
In- laying claim to the lead in Me Over."
his race for the gubernatorial
The attendance estimate was
nomination, Breathitt said:
made by Jim Browitt, executive
"It is a measure or our almost director of the State Fairgrounds.
Gov. Bert Combs was also on
the platform, where he occasionally patted a yellow cat wearing a
ribbon marked "Happy." Just beJottinitit
fore the
governor introduced
Breathitt, he presented "Mr. Ches-sie Cat," as an aide held the animal aloft for the huge crowd to
see.
But despite the box lunch and
all the entertainment, it was obviunbelievable success than in five
short months we have moved
ahead to-the point where our danger is not defeatism but overconfidence."
, Nevertheless, Breathitt urged
his campaign workers to gather
efforts.
Breathitt asserted the campaign
Like man, like sumbody 'round
heah don't like nobody or nuttin'. of former G-ov. A. B. "Happy"
Like some skinny cats 'roun heah Chandler "is disintegrating —
been sleeping on hard pads for while OUTS grows stronger with
three and half years, and they're each passing day."
"Nothing has
wanting off the floor, man. Like
pointed more
they're wanting in, man, this be- clearly to the confusion and uning "out" is making 'em, sick, happiness in the camp of the opsick, sick! They're wanting "in" position than the strange conduct
cats, and don't make much care of my opponent himself during the
past few days," Breathitt said.
how.
"How else do we explain the
Some skinny cat 'round writes sudden cancellation of speaking
ad for local print sheet, man. schedules, the frantic journey to
Says Combs ain't done nuttin' for New York, the feast at the 21
nobody. Skinny cat, scautin"round Club, the hurried trip to the White
for fat cat status, been so hungry, House, the angry scowls at the
man, he done gone blind. Skinny Lexington press conference, the
cat, puts hep-talk in ad said; rough language directed at Presi"Combs_ ain't built no schools dent Kennedy's staff?"
'roun heah." Man, what they're
Breathitt said Chandler has resayin'. Supertindent of Fulton fused to face him in a television
Schools, feller with the gun aimed debate because "he fears the truth,
at 'im if he don't do right, says
(Continued on page four)
like what 'bout Milton School? It's
brand new, man, but new. Built
At Breathitt
last year. Like mos' money come
from State, man, handed out
c-o-o-o-o-1 like from sales tax .. .
man, oh, man, what you know
'bout that.
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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, April 11, 1963

Chandler Forces Swift & Co.
Open Office To Completes Its
Assist Voters
Remodeling Job

Formal opening of the A. B.
Chandler for Governor and Harry
Lee Waterfield for lieutenantgovernor headquarters will be held
in the near future, a spokesman
for the candidates said today.
The headquarters is located in
the old Rose Room at the former
location of Smith's Cafe.
A phone has been installed and
someone will be on duty at all
times to pass out bumper stickers,
buttons, and furnish information.

Yearly Trait. ttrea
Margaret I. King Misr)
i. S.
Periodical Dept.
University of Kentucky,
Lexington, Ky.
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State Projects Set Up For Extensive
Work On Highway 51 In Fulton County

Remodeling and enlarging of the
its first three calendar years through Decembei Combs Administration to key lin
ice cream manufacturing and
31,
1962,
the Combs Administration spent a total of in the network of roads that ser
hardening facilities have been
the county. Of principal inter,
completed at Swift & Company's $1,346,377.97 in Fulton County to
build and maintain are the
rebuilding of a section
plant at Fulton, according to A. B. roads.
Fulton County's allocation for rural secondary the Murcherso
n-Kirby Road near
Thacker, manager.
Newly-installed equipment will roads and rural highways for the 1962-63 fiscal year is Crutchfield and putting new surfaces on 3.1 miles of the Naylor
enable the plant to substantially $136,665.05.
Road, 2.1 miles of the Pewitt Road,
increase ice creak volume and asOf major economic benefit to that US 51 will be a truly
sure uniform, lgh standards in
modern 1.9 miles of the Shutt Road, 2
product and pa
g, the man- the people of Fulton County is highway in Ballard, Carlisle, miles of the Mount Carmel-Tennthe modernization of
US 51 Hickman and Fulton Counties. essee State Line Road and 2 miles
ager explained.
throughout Kentucky. In Fulton These improvements will comple- of the Lake Road.
The hardening system incor- County 5.9 miles of this major im- ment those being
Distribution of rural secondary
undertaken by
road funds (2-7 of the 7-cent gasThe phone number at the head- porates modern, specialized equip- provement has been undertaken other states along the route.
quarters is No. 75. The public is ment for fast freezing. New tile by the Combs Administration, as
Following its stated policy of de- oline tax) is now determined by
cordially invited to drop by the brick floors in the manufacturing well as a similar project in Bal- veloping a system of highways to the Rural Secondary Formula,
department were included in the lard County. Both jobs include serve all sections
newly opened headquarters.
of the state, the which was adopted by the Combs
project.
widening the roadway by two feet Combs Administration
is upgrad- Administration in 1961 and then
on each side, and complete resur- ing existing highways
that serve enacted into law by the 1962 GenThacker said that the increasing facing. In addition,
five miles of Fulton County. Chief among these eral Assembly. This impartial Fordemand for Swift's ice cream this major
north-south travel art- is US 45, which has been resur- mula guarantees every county a
prompted the decision to carry out ery have
been resurfaced in Car- faced for 13 miles between May- fair share of such funds. Fulton
the modernization program.
lisle County. Plans also call for field and Fulton.
County's 1962-63 allotment unThe best laid plans of newswidening the shoulders and widpaper editors often go for
Fulton County is profiting also der this Formula is $104,996.04.
ening bridges along the way so from improvements
naught. We took such pains to
made by the In addition, the State will spend
$31,669.01 this year in Fulte
have the very best engraving we
County under the rural highwa:
could to make Miss Susan BusBig Meeting Ahead
program.
hart's engagement photograph
Under the past administratio
be a clipping to cherish. We ar$50,204.03 was spent in Fultc
ranged our society page to give
County for rural secondary roads
her and other brides the best
and rural highways in fiscal year
print and the best position. But
1956-57.
all for nothing! Our society secSam Holly, WFUL's "Poet of the
tion was printed when we caught
Airwaves," will be the guest
There are evidences of this new
the error. Dr. and Mrs. Ward
speaker at the meeting of the
program
in the work that is beBushart are today announcing
Drama and Literature Department
ing carried out by the Departthe engagement of their daughter
of the Woman's Club on Thursment of Highways or planned in
Susan to Mr. Richard Cardwell,
day, April 18. The meeting has
this
county. These have been supnot Frank Cardwell as we had
been changed to that day from the
plemented, by many projects that
In our headline to the story.
usual meeting date of April 16.
have been constructed by state
How we do regret the error.
crews, by other improvements that
Program leader tor the meeting
The headline went through at
have been made by the Departis Mrs. Lawson Roper. Hostesses
least four hands and nobody
ment of Highways itself, and, of
are Mrs. Virgil Barker, Mrs. Robnoticed it; including this editor.
course by counties with use of
ert Rudolph, Mrs. Paul WestphelWe hope that when Susan and
State funds through the Rural
ing and Mrs. 011ie Wood. Meeting
Richard celebrate their many
Secondary and Rural Highway
time is 7:30 p. m.
happy years of marriage they
Programs.
Mr. Holly will autograph copies
Mrs. Braun — Mrs. Evans — Dr. Hansen
can look back on this error with
of his "Scrapbook" at the meetHighway monies spent in this
understanding. Right now we
ing. Copies will be on hand for
county, and the Projectss on which
know it's difficult to do. Such a
sale at the time.
the money was spent is as follows:
terrible error, could not have
happened to nicer people, on a
Major Construction
more important occasion. Forgive us, if you can.
Murcherson - _Kirby Road, I.!
- - - the editors
Spring District meeting time is ty's Homemakers organizati
51 near Crutchfield, Hickrnon.
here for homemakers' club memMrs. Carl Evans, Ballard. Coun- County Line, 0.384, $5,292.20.
bers throughout Kentucky. Ful- ty, immediate past president
Fun Fair!
of
The "Little Red House" on ton County Homemake
Blacktop Surface or Resurfacin
rs are pre- the Kentucky federation of HomeBroadway Street in South Fulton paring for the
Purchase District makers, will be the featured
US 51 Base widening and Rewill have an "open house" Satur- Federation Meeting,
to be held speaker. In keeping with the pro- surfacing,
Fulton By-Pass near
day and Sunday of this week, own- April 24 at- Murray
College audi- gram theme, her topic will be north-wes
t city limits of Fulton,
er Doron Colley announced today. torium, starting
at 10 a. m.
"Worla Citizensnip in Action". Hickman County
The "Little Red House" features
Line, 5.900, $283,She will report (m the highlights 139.80.
paints,
Theme
drapery
of
the
and
upholstery maday's program will of
Skinny cats say big washing
the Associated Country Women
terial, building accessories and be "Our Role in World CitizenNaylor Road, Ky. 94, RH 1019,
goin' on. like not at launderette,
of the World meeting in Australia,
furniture
ship,"
refinishin
according
g.
Many
to
Mrs. Roy M. at which
hand3.100, $35,663.60.
neither. Like in teacher's haids,
she
represent
ed
the
Kensome antiques are on display.
Taylor, President of Fulton Coun- tucky Homemake
scrubbin them brains like crazy!
rs group last
Pewitt (Ky. 1706), Ky. 94, Ky.
Skinny cats doing little washin',
fall. Mrs. Evans' talk is scheduled 166, 2.101, $33,249.90.
too, better believe it, fatso. Ain't
on the afternoon program.
Shuff Road, Ky. 166, Ky. 116,
using no soap, no water, no nuttin'
Other speakers will include Dr.
but green stuff, man, but green.
Viola K. Hansen, Chairman of 1.962, $27,251.00.
Fat Cat kid, said to skinny cat
Home Economics Extension proMount Carmel-Tennessee- State
kid last Saturday: "Like man, what
grams at the University of Ken- Line Road, Ky. 94, Ky. 166, 2.000,
you swingin' them Happy stickers
tucky, and Mrs. Harry J. Braun, $23,005.00.
to everybody that passes." "Like
Campbell County, president of the
Lake Road, Ky. 94 northwest,
for folding stuff, fatso, what else,
Kentucky Federation of Home2.000,
$23,001.00.
man?"
(Continued on page five)
Directors of the Hickman Cham- information came to the univerMayfield
- Fulton (US 45),
ber of Commerce have begun sity president in a letter from
Ole gone-cat J. B. Wells come to
Hickman County Line, Fulton,
making plans for a gala celebra- Maj. Gen. D. W. McDowan, chief
Fulton. Like he was swinging them
1.477, $13,107.52.
tion here April 18 in honor of the of the National Guard bureau.
words 'roun like crazy. "Man, he
return of a National Guard unit
Fulton By-Pass, Tennessee State
The new unit, Company D.
said, there's gonna be fat-cat killto Hickman.
Line, US 51 near northwest cityThird Medical Tank Battalion,
ing come May." Lil ole print sheet
limits of Fulton, 0.832, $11,256.74.
Planning to date indicates the 123rd Armored- Division, will be
on Commercial say, "Mn like
event may turn cat to be the most authorized to maintain a strength
A meeting dealing with chemical
Airport Road, RH 1050. 1.2 miles
who's fat cats. Like somebody must IN LOUISVILLE — These nine Fulton Countaans seem to be
having lavish since Elvis Stahr Day was of five officers and 79 enlisted weed
control and other practices west of US 51, west 0.417, $7,902,be getting green-backs under some the time of their lives
at the "Bucks for Breathitt Fun Fair" in Louis- observed here in July, 1961. And men. Some 60 men are reported of interest
to corn, tobacco and 80.
other handle, eh cats?" Like Wells,
ville
Saturday
night.
Standing
from left are Joe Ross, T. R. William- it was Mr. Stahr, former Secretary ready for immediate enlistment in soybean growers will be held at
he ain't no flannel-mouth, man.
the Fulton city hall courtroom
He ain't gonna squeal, you better son, Martha Ann Barnett, Mary Lou Thomas, Charlie Thomas, Pat of the Army and now president the unit.
of Indiana university, who gave
The original unit at Hickman, a April 11th.
know it. Not now, no how. He's Campbell, Joe Campbell, Neal
Little and Bill Herring. Mord than Hickman the first official word field artillery
battery, was formgonna wait til Christmas to say
The meeting, sponsored by A. C.
"Hi Cats" if ole Hap gets in there. 11,000 people attended the fund-raising event for Democratic guber- that Hickman was to get another ed in October, 1956. It was rated Butts and Sons, will begin at 7:30
Guard unit to replace the one the best in the battalion in the
They call ole J. B., Jingle Bells. natorial candidate Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt.
p. m. and all are invited to attaken from there back in 1959. The
(Continued on page five)
Like man he came out swinging
tend.
somebody else's money box, and
sent EVERYBODY, but EVERYBODY, a Christmas card, whether
no was hep to them or not. 'Bout
The business drive in South
that time ole J. B. was looking
Fulton for the Obion County Canfor the loot that comes from the
cer Fund is now underway. Floyd
I hated to leave you right on the doorstep of Senator
already there when we arrived. I is Mrs. Bill Blair.
lootinint-governor's office.
Her husband Martin and A. S. Johnson are in
was
glad
and Mrs. John Sherman Cooper's lovely home last week
to see Margaret Iken- was press attache and confidant charge
e
and helping them are: J. D.
berry (Maurice's sister) again, to Adlai Stevenson. I
Jingle Bell Wells is a real while I told of my fabulously interesting 24-hour recent
met them Faulkner, Milborne Conner, Milton
since
we
enjoyed
dinner with her both when I attended the National Counce,
c-o-o-o-o-1 cat. He's like Houdin', Washington
Elmer Mansfield, Charlie
visit. Copy was piled knee-deep in the back
the night before. Margaret lives in Convention in Los Angeles
man. Like he can build wide open
in 1960. Johns, Don Mansfield, Bob Lowshop,
so
Chevy
I,
of
Chase
necessit
near
y, had to stop while the linotype
the circle and The Stevenson headquarters gave ery, Harold
roads, under cool cover, til some
Henderson, Rev. Huher husband is a very prominent a reception for the
hep Judge says: "Like you better operator was on speaking terms with me. But continudelegates and Ion Allen, L. A. Kilzer and Johnny
lawyer
Washingto
in
n: She's one I met them there. We renewed our Holland.
put them 67,000 wheels back on ing the story of my visit,
this week renews the pleasure
of those rare, people who puts association and from
the pad, man, it belongs to the
then on it
a person at ease the minute you was one interesting bit
Mrs. Mildred Freeman, chairtaxpayers." Like man, he must be of the Coopers' hospitality and the excitement of going
of conversay "hello." After that the conver- sation after another.
some tom-cat,'caus if anybody can through the lovely three-story home in world-famous
Bill is now man, says, "It is hoped, the merchsation rolls on as though you had Ambassador to
fat-cat talk it's like that "Jingle Georgetown.
Denmark. The ants will give generouSly. We keep
known her forever.
Bells" Wells.
Blairs live in Copenhagen and 35 percent of the funds collected
On entering the foyer of the ers, members of the world's
While Lorraine was busying love their diplomatic life to the in our own County to help our
diploLike we wanna find ole Duck Cooper home it seemed to me that matic corps, Washington officialherself making introductions and "nth" degree. Deddie is a striking people and at present several are
Smith. He's a real cool cop. Like I had been there before. Lorraine dom and even a President and his
seeing that her guests were com- brunette, tall, and beautiful. She getting financial aid through the
he's got a cop cruiser what rides has written so warmly of the home wife, Lorraine was lovely in a chic
fortable I seemed to recognize a is not only an asset to her husband Obion County unit. Please help
aroun' lookin' for things and fat and its contents in her letter to afternoon dress and the most befamiliar face. After contemplating in his sensitive mission, but inter- cure cancer with a check-up and
cats walking, flying or crawling. Kentucky newspapers that I seem- coming coiffure I ever saw. The
the situation for a moment I dis- national relations with our coun- a check."
If ole Duck got time, like man, ed to be familiar with the beauti- Senator had not arrived when
missed the "I think I know you" try and Denmark are richer bewe
he'll show you that new Milton ful antique furniture, the _lovely reached the house at about fiveattitude. You know in a big city, cause Deddie is there with the
DOGS BEWARE!
School them sldnny cabs say ain't fur couch covers that I imagined thirty, but he came shortly after, MRS.
JOHN SHERMAN COOPF*3 when you ride cabs, busses and Ambassador.
here, and ain't new. Man, it's a came from India, and the tremen- extending his warm enthusiasm at
stand on street corners for any
It Wasn't long after I had been
South rtlIfdri. dog owners are
cool school! Like it's off the high- dously unusual art work that hung our ability to be there. Senator course he always looks like "that length of time everybody you see at the Coopers, sipping
warned that, effective Thursday,
a
Kenway, where cop-cats don't always In the living-room that faced the Cooper is one of the hardst-work- man of distinction" you read gives you the impression that tucky-made beverage,
that the April 4th, all dogs should be chaincruise, maa. But man it's there front of the house.
you've met them before.
ing, most popular and able law- about.
whole gathering got a real and un- ed or penned up. Chief of Police
and even ole Jingle Bells can't
Greeting us at the door with the makers in the Nation's Capital.
I needed no introduction to Pat
But with Deddie Blair, whom usual pleasure. Coming onto the Elmer Mansfield states that after
hide it even if he wants to play same grace and charm that she He looks well in spite of his long and Maurice
Henry, Vic Portman Lorraine introduced to me very balcony, overlooking a beautiful, today (Thursday, April 11) violathat fat cat game.
has greeted Kings, prime minist- hours and hard work. And of and George Joplin, III, who were
tors will be cited and fined a
shortly, I was not wrong. Deddie
min(Continued on page seven)
imum of $16.30.
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We're So Sorry!

a

Bookl

Airwaves Poet
Guest Speaker
At Woman's Club

"Little Red House"
Holds Opei House

It's Spring And Time For District
Meetings Of KentuckyHomemakers

National Guard Unit
To Return To Hickman

Weed Control Meet
At City Hall Tonite

WashingtonIsPlace WhereThe World Meets The People,Vice Versa

Cancer Drive
In South Fulton
Now Underway

No Identification of "Fat Cats" Yet; News Again
Challenges Wells To Name Ten People Referred To!
To no one's surprise, Kentucky's
gubernatorial race is living up to advance billing that it would supercede
all others in bitterness. The 1963 campaign started out, months ago, with
candidates airing their campaign
platforms. When voters appeared disinterested in specific issues, a fair
amount of mud-slinging started, with
each side ready to defend the accusations, while throwing in a few more
as an offensive maneuver.
Usually the mud-slinging starts
on a state-wide basis. Soon the pattern of character assassination sifts
down to the local level, with opposing
forces vilifying their friends and
neighbors in an attempt to chalk up a
winning majority, for their side, in
their respective areas.
Last week J. B. Wells, speaking
in Fulton for the Chandler-Waterfield
ticket said that there are ten local
people drawing "as much as $1000 a
month without being on the State
payroll." He termed these ten people
"Fat Cats" and added that Chandler
would rut out such goings-on if he
(Chandler) is elected.
The News has challenged Wells
to name these 'fat cats," but as yet no
identification has come from the former rural highway comimssioner or
his local friends. The News again is- •
sues that challenge today, while it
reads advertisements asking if local
newsnaper readers are playing "the
fat cat game." The advertisement
says that anyone can play, because it's
lots of fun.
We think it only fair that the
rules of the game be made public. It
doesn't seenfcricket to confine the enjoyment to just ten people, if such
people really exist, does it?
We assume that the advertise-

ment was bought and paid for by forces opposing Edward T. Breathitt,since
it is intended to focus attention on the
"fat cat" accusation without bothering
to heed the challenge made by the
News.
We're not surprised that neither
Wells, nor his local friends, have answered the challenge. There is no answer. But the "fat cat" play follows
the pattern of other campaigns in
other years. You remember the $20.000.00 r-r-r-u-u-u-a-g-g-g incident?
The candidate admitted that his
charge against former Governor Lawrence Wetherby was false, but said
he: "people like to hear the story."
As so it goes with the fat cats!
There is one encouraging aspect of
the local campaign to seek votes for
the Chandler-Waterfield forces. A
good many of those partisans are fairminded, honorable and sincere people
seeking to gain victory for the candidates of their choice. Many of them
have told us that such vile, baseless
and damaging accusations widen the
breach in the Democratic party that
will lead surely and without fail to the
election of a Republican Governor
come thn Fall.
It is one thing to debate the issues
in a campaign based on the constitutional freedoms. It is quite another
thing to assassinate the character of
local people, when those very hatchetmen know full well they cannot substantiate their charges with facts and
figures.
Only devious, self-seeking ruffinis resort to such tactics. It is a pity
that we have a few of them in our
midst. We regret that they're spending money to smear their neighbors.
They can get the truth, for free, if
they really want it.

No Matter Who Wins Gubernatorial Race, Cost
Of Slate Government Will Continue To Grow
The question of financing the
state government and its increased
cost, for all practical purposes, might
just as well be eliminated from the
campaigns for the nomination for
governor.
Regardless of the outcome of the
Democratic primary election and the
general election this fall, the cost of
maintaining the state government
will continue at its present level and
possibly will exceed that level during the next administration.
In the field of education alone,
the necessity for more money can
readily be seen. Enrollment in Statesupported colleges is increasing rapidly year after year. The new University of Kentucky Medical School, now
in its infancy, will require more and
more money. In addition, the Kentucky Education Association's legislative program is calling for further
salary increases for teachers.
Administration of the veterans'

swam
bonus, collection oi the state sales
tax, an expanded parks program, and
expansion in other programs have required additional state personnel.
Though A. B. Chandler has been
pointing out in his gubernatorial campaign speeches throughout the state
that the state payroll is $50 million
more than the last year he was governor and is promising "economies,"
he has never stated that he will need
no additional taxes if the sales tax on
food, clothing and medicine, as he advocates, is removed.
Any change in the present tax
structure will necescarily and surely
bring about an increase in the income
tax and perhaps in the property tax.
These are the only broad bases of tax
revenue. Taxpayers may decide what
kind of tax they prefer, but they have
little or no control over the cost of government, which their taxes must support.
— Bardstown Standard

Fulton City School Band Has Enriched Uur
Lives And Brought Happiness; Let's Help Them
The Fulton Band Drive is now
under way. Be ready to be generous
when you are contacted: or, if you are
sincerely interested in this group and
wish to help with a donation, please
contact Mandel Brown or any member of the Band Parents' Organization.

ton. Though several donations already have been received, the group
now has funds for 7 1-2 uniforms. The
Athletic Association is buying the
drum major's uniform and banner for
identification in parades and other appearances.

Fifty uniforms are necessary at
a cost of $74.94 each, delivered in Ful-

Under the able direction of Mr.
Brown, the group has progressed a
great deal and a large group from the
elementary grades will be joining the
band next year.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WFSTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Abe Seemed oboe la lea and Meserable Meedeshu
11MM.

Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton,
the first of which was founded in 1880.
Address
(sudearbdtstok obsess ef addroeb
Venus NM to Pest Off1es der OM Tenets. amotoday

Published Every Thursday of The Year
A member of the Kentucky Press Associatien
Second - clam postage- logild-st-ratteiVAEW'
tacky and at additional inalling offices.
Subscription Rates: $8.00 per year in Fulton
Rickman, Graves Counties. Ky., and Obion and
Weakley Counties, Tenn. Elsewhere throughout the United States $4.00 per year.

Thursday, April 11, 1963

Members of the Fulton City
School Band have never failed in
their efforts to enhance the effectiveness of local events by generously
giving of their time and talents to
make personal appearances. We know
that they have often felt rather shabby in their eleven-year old uniforms,
but they gave all they had to the
event anyway. It's time now for all of
us to show some measure of appreciation for that cooperation by "sprucing up" their appearances with new
uniforms.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

by Mchsthin

e04e4 giotHitae
THE LILY lifts her pure white cup
To catch the rosy pink of dawn;
And now a songbird rises up.
As morning's curtains are withdrawn,
His joyous message to convey
In hymns of praise this Easter Day.
The earth, a dew-pearled cameo,
Awaits the sun and gently stirs
As, winding up the hill, in slow
Procession come the worshipers:
Now etched against the lightening sky
A shadowed Cross appears on high.
Each heart in silence seeks the Lord:
Then suddenly the dawn is flame,
And voices swell with one accord
In praises to His holy name.

"Hey, Frank — you smoking?"
immutilimannamilininmanumonumenunammiumminpumnimillinimininuninwiliiiumu;
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FROM THE FILES:-

Turning Back The Cioc1:-

1
1

Cleft is the tomb and rent His prison.
Christ is risen! Christ is risen!
By Edith Powell Wortman

1
a
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THE STEAK HOUSE

York, N. Y.

April 9, 1943
The Commencement season of
the class of 1943 opens April 16
with the presentation of the senior play, "Look Me In The Eye."
The cast has been selected and
is Elwanda Buck, James Yates,
Edna Earl Midyett, James Browder, Billy Johnson, Ruby Love Kilgore, Peggy Brann, Austin Conner, Howard Napier, Louise Nanney, William Vowell and Reba
Jean rown.

The concluding event of one of
South Fulton's most successful
seasons of basketball was the annual banquet on April 6, served
in the Home Economics room.
Guests were the tournament
teams of both boys and girls, the
coaches, managers, with members
of the faculty acted as toastmaster. The principal speaker was
Rev. R. D. Martin, First Baptist
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. N,ewt Melvin
were host and hostess to a dinner
on April 4, honoring their son Ira
(Tobe) Melvin, who arrived home
furlough, after having been
on
overseas six months. Tobe was
given a black onyx ring. He left
later that night for duty in New

"FOR EATING PLEASURE"
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Allen, of
Fulton, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Alice, of Washington, D. C., to James R. Austin, of
Baltimore, Maryland. The ceremony was performed in Baltimore
on March 27.

Elizabeth Ward was delightfully
surprised Friday night when a
group of her friends entertained
with a birthday plrty in her honor
at her home on, Paschal Street.
The evening was spent informally
and games and contests were enjoyed. Late in the evening delicious sandwiches, cookies and cold
drinks were served.

Mrs. Laverne Thomas has returned to Dukedom from Memphis
to make her home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars.
She has accepted a position in Fulton with the Ben Franklin Store.

Miss Gayle Bushart, who for the
past year has been girls' basketball coach at South Fulton, has
resigned and will leave soon for
induction into the WAACs.
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100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Kentucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission
By JOE JORDAN
slaveholders
by
Complaints
of slaves
impressment
the
about
other
perform
and
trenches
to dig
manual 1-hor for the Union Army
drew a rejoinder, 100 years ago
this week, in the form of an order
published by the Federal commander at Lexington, who warned that some of those complaining "may think themselves fortunate if they themselves are not
forced to work in the trenches."
The commander was Col. S. A.
Gilbert of the 44th Ohio Infantry,
who when he was in command at
Frankfort in February had broken
up an attempt by Democrats to
hold a convention to nominate
candidates for state offices. In the
order issued at Lexington he said,
"The Union men of Kentucky are
expected to contribute towards
the defense of this state. and we
do not think it becomes them to
endeavor to have their Negroes
exempted from the labor necessary to the defense of this city."
Then came the statement that
"neutrals and secession sympathizers" might consider themselves
lucky if they did not have to do
the digging themselves.
"Men who will not defend their
country, or sympathizers with
those who wish to destroy it," Gilbert said, "have no rights that we
are bound to respect."
The Emancipation Proelanrtion
which President Lincoln had issued
January 1 stated explicity that it
conferred freedom Only upon
slaves in the states "now in rebellion." Hence it did not apply in
Kentucky, and in March the Kentucky legislature had enacted a
law forbidding those freed elsewhere by the proclamation to enter Kentucky. Apparently there
was a belief in this state that slavery would continue indefinitely in
Kentucky, if one may judge by the
prices that were being paid for
slaves in April of 1883. The Louisville Journal reported that at a

slave sale at Owensboro five men
were sold for $950, $922, $911,
$900 and $846, that three girls
brought $921, $900 and $880, and
"a boy and girl together," $1,800.
'These sales were for cash," it
said.
Furthermore, Kentucky sheriffs
were zealously picking up Negroes
who could not show passes from
their owners, locking them up,
and advertising them as runaway
slaves. Each advertisement, after
describing the captive, related
what he had to say about where
he was from and who his owner
was then ended with the stock
announcement: "The owner can
come forward, prove property and
pay charges, or he (or "she," referring to the prisoner) will be
dealt with as the law requires." A
single issue of the Frankfort Tr Weekly Commonwealth in April
of 1863 carried 136 such advertisements.
What the law required if nobody came forward, proved proper and paid charges was shown
in another advertisement in the
same issue. The sheriff of Franklin County announced that at a
certain time and place he would
sell at auction a man held as a
runaway slave who had ndt been
claimed. He said the slave for one
year after the sale would bp sabject to redemption if his owrer
appeared and paid the charges

People from all over this part
of the state, the tourists and visitors, all with acclaim, have pronounced The Steak House as out
standing for food and one of the
finest in this section.
Located with parking accommodations close at hand, it makes a
popular center for autoists who
are in town for the day.
It is attractively furnished which
makes it a most cheerful place and
here, amidst comfortable surroundings, one of the most courteous
services is afforded the public.
At The Steak House you will find
all the satisfaction of good service
plus a very high quality of food
that will please the most particu-

lar appetite. Good food is a watchword with this concern and the
management is so careful in supplying high quality continually
that it is a place you may go and
be absolutely sure of a good meal.
In addition to always providing
the better grade of food the policy
of the management includes serving it at the lowest possible price.
The large amount of business
which they enjoy enables this
restaurant to carry out the "best
food" policy even with the greater cost which is necessarily incurred in using better grades. The
Steak House is located in Mayfield on Fulton Rd. Phone
247-9170.

BARTON'S SO.SIDE OF SQUARE - 106 E. SOUTH
"CLOTHIERS TO WELL - DRESSED MEN"
It is true that "Clothes Do Not
Make the Man,". but everyone
knows they help out a lot. Appearance in the business world, at
home or anywhere is extremely
important. Everyone notices a
properly dressed man and judges
his entire makeup to a great extent by the way he dresses.
To be well dressed, one should
wear good quality, if not expensive, clothing. For this reason you
should select a store that has a
reputation of carrying high-quality merchandise. Then you may be
sure of getting clothes that look
right and wear well.

well-dressed men in MAYFIELD
and throughout all the area in
close proximity to MAYFIELD.
Here you may get everything in
the way of clothes at reasonable
prices. If you want sport clothes
or dress clothes ,they can supply
the most demanding patrons.
If you are a well-dressed man
with properly selected and fitted
clothes and wish to keep up your
wardrobe with the best available,
then it behooves you-to always
make 106 E. South, your store
for clothes. Look for the name
BARTON'S, Phone CH 7-3131 in
Mayfield.

BARTON'S, is a favorite of the

Farm Service!

Just name the spot and leave the rest to us. We'll
deliver the finest in farm-tested petroleum products
wherever you want . .. whenever you want. Call
us today!
Anti-Corrodes
Milemaster Gasolene
Trojan Gear Oil
Multi-purpose Trojan
Milemaster Tires
H and HA Grease
Diesel Fuel
Life-Lock Tri Fill Batteries
Accessories

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Coat

Charles B. Bennett
—Distributor—

Watches, (locus an.1 Tine
Mesas of AU Kinds Awerately Repaired at Low Cost
by—

Fulton

Phan* 666

Out Front In Quality...
Out Front In Service, tool

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
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Of Social Interest
Betrothal Of Miss Susan Bushart And
Mr. Frank Cardwell Made Known

Poet's Daughter
To Speak At
Murray Lecture

Miss Glenda Joyce Coates To Wed
Walter Hugh McAlister In June

Miss Helga Sandburg, daughter
of the poet, Carl Sandburg, will
be the first speaker in a series of
spring lectures sponsored by the
Student Organization at Murray
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Ward Bushart of Fulton an- State College.
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Susan Miss Sandburg, who is a novelist, poet, and prize-winning shortCallahan Bushart, to Mr. Richard Lewis Cardwell, son story
writer will spcak in the
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Cardwell, also of Fulton.
Auditorium April 24.
Miss Sandburg's topic will be
The wedding is planned for August 3, at the First "Four
Giants of American Poetry."
Methodist Church, Fulton.
She will discuss Carl Sandburg,
Robert Frost, Ezra Pound, and
Miss Bushart was graduated from Fulton High School Amy Lowell and will read from
where she was a member of the National Honor Society, the works of each.
and in her senior year, she received the Citizenship She made her literary debut in
1958 with the novel, "The Wheel
Award.
of Earth," and a short story which
The bride-elect will be graduated in June from the won the Emily Clark Balch prize.
She is the author of "The Owl's
University of Kentucky where she is a member of the Roost"
and "Measure My Love."
Chi Omega sorority.
She has contributed to The New
Yorker, Harper's, Saturday Review,
Mr. Cardwell was graduated from Fulton High New York Herald Tribune Books,
School. He was president of the Senior Class. He attend- Chicago Tribune Magazine, McSeventeen and London
ed the University of Mississippi where he was a pledge Call's,
Magazine.
of Sigma Pi fraternity. He is now attending Murray Miss Sandburg has completed
State College, Murray.
work on a new book of America.n
folk-songs, many of which she
•
Miss Bushart is the granddaughter of the late Dr. sings with self-accompaniment on
and Mrs. Robert Lee Bushart, and the late Mr. Lynn. the guitar.

Thomas Callahan and Mrs. L. H. Howard.
Mr. Cardwell is the grandson of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Tom A. Thompson, and the late Mr. James Riley
Cardi.vell and Mrs. Hattie G. Cardwell.

South Fulton
Scrapbook Wins;
Mrs. Harry Murphy Program Leader Goes To State
For Department Meeting On Gardens

Miss Susan Bushart
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Joanne Sharp,
Amos C. Riley
Wed April 6th
Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hutchens,
313 Central Avenue, of the marriage of their daughter, Joanne
Sharp, to Amos C. Riley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Riley of Paducah.

Miss Rice And
Mr. Currey To
Wei April 27
Announcement• has been made
of the engagement of Miss Kathrine Lucille Rice, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Bacon Rice,
Route 4, Union City, to Robert
Evans Currey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Algeron Sidney Currey, of
Union City.

The double ring ceremony took
place at the First Methodist
The wedding will be quietly
Church on April 6, with Rev. W. solemnized on April 27 in the
T. Barnes officiating. Their only Liberty Baptist Church, with the
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rev. Don Hancock officiating.
Kimberlin, of Paducah.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
After a southern wedding trip, Cayce High School and is employthe couple will be at home at ed by TenArKyMo Industries. Mr.
404 Central Avenue in South Ful- Currey was graduated from Union
ton.
City High School and is associated
with Currey's Welding and Machine Shop, after having served in
PLEASE ATTEND!
the U. S. Marine Corps.
The South Fulton PTA will
meet tonight (Thursday) at 7:30
If everybody would quit hurryp. m. at the school. The program
will be a debate on "Constitution- ing, life would move along internal Study."
gently.

DAVY DAVCO

PRESENTS

NITROGEN
SOLUTIONS
• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions supply readily
available, non-leaching nitrogen for all crops.
• Side-Dress or Top-Dress any time your tractor
will go in the field.
• Only the Best Equipment is used, with Dye
Markers to prevent skipped spots or streaks in
your field.
• Truck Mounted Nurse Tank for "Sudden Service" when you need it.
• All Nurse Tanks and applicators are non corosive ALUMINUM for trouble free service in
your field. 12,000 gallon storage tank also of
Aluminum for a adequate supply of pure, clean
solution at all times.
• Accurate, reliable metering pumps apply the
exact amount you want. Read the guage and
SEE what you are getting.
• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions are NON-PRESSURE LIQUID,cannot escape into the air.
• Our Applicators are mounted on Dual Wheels
so that they will not mire down in your soft
wheat fields.
• Apply it yourself or we will do it for you. See
us today.

Garden spots to visit on your
vacation was the program presented when the Woman's Club general meeting was held last Friday
with a large attendance and one
visitor, Mrs. H. B. Houston. The
Home and Garden Department
were hosts with Mrs. Harry Murphy, program leader. Mrs. Murphy
gave brief interesting descriptions
of several gardens.

floral arrangements, brought by
members of the Home and Garden
Department, included permanent,
dried, fresh and specimen blossoms.

South Fulton PTA was first
place winner in District 13's scrapbook contest, winning over Carroll, Dyer, Gibson, Henry, Lake,
Obion and Weakley Counties. The
scrapbook will now be judged 'in
the state competition.
Mrs. David Phelps, who was
the South Fulton Founders Day
chairman, with the assistance of
other members, compiled the winning scrapbook. The Founder's
Day program, which won first
place for the scrapbook, was enacted by some of the members.
It was written by Mrs. W. B. Ennis
and was enacted at the organization's meeting.

Miss Glenda Joyce Coates
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coates,
of South Fulton, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Glenda Joyce, to Walter Hugh
McAlister, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Randle McAlister, of Fulton. The
wedding will take place on June
2 at the Smith Street Church of
Christ in South Fulton.
Miss Coates was graduated from
South Fulton High School, where
she was Basketball Homecoming
Queen, a member of the Annual
staff, and Most Athletic in Who's
Who. She attended Freed-Hardeman College and received a Bachelor of Science Degree from the

University of Tennessee, at Martin
where she was an officer in the
Student National Education Association, Phi Kappa sweetheart,
Student Council representative,
most athletic in Whos Who, received physical education award and
was a member of the tennis team.
She teaches health and physical
education and coaches basketball
at the McKenzie High School.
Mr. McAlister was graduated
from the Fulton High School,
where he was captain of the basketball team. He attended Murray
State and is now a junior at
Freed-Hardernan College.

KUDOS FOR BOB!
Bob Anderson has received a
$250 scholarship from the School
of Music at the University of
Michigan. Bob, a talented musiciWilliamsburg Gardens in Vir- an, will graduate in May. He is
ginia is greatly steeped in Eng- the son of Mrs. Mildred Anderson.
lish tradition. In 1917 restoration
Buy Easter Seals!
was started so that the past could
be learned in the future. GatlinThe Fulton News, Thursday, April 11, 1963
burg Gardens, Tennessee, is a Page 3
marvel of botany. The Wild Flower pilgrimage is held the last
week of April with 1500 species.
gasoline, now at an all-time high in anti-knock qualThe University of Tennessee sponity; CROWN — Standard's "regular," now stepped-up
sors these tours to the extent that
to boost your car's performance, cut your driving
they send zoologist and botanist
costs; ECONOMY GROWN — popular dollar-stretcher
and botanist professors to guide
Heavy traffic,crowded schedules—that's Dixie's life- that supplies all the power many cars can use—and
them. The Missouri Botanical
Gardens, St. Louis, was started
on-wheels today. And that's where your car shines at a saving. Whatever you drive, stop at Standard
by Henry Shaw and was opened
if you use any of these dependable Standard gaso- for long-running gasolines and Standard service!
to the public in 1859. Belingrath
lines; CROWN EXTRA—Standard's premium grade STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
Gardens in Mobile, Alabama is a
charm spot of the deep South. It
has beauty every day of the year.
Middleton Gardens, Charleston,
S. C., was designed by Henry Middleton, first president of Continental Congress, in 1741. His son,
Arthur, a sigher of the Declaration
of Independence, brought the first
camellia to the United States.

When pick-up counts
STANDARD STANDS OUT

The beauty of Lonzwood Gardens in Pennsylvania was described
by Mrs. W. C. Graham. Since 1921
more than four million visitors
have seen this beautiful garden
designed by the late Pierre S. du
Pont. It has a historical background. Mrs. Murphy, assisted by
Mrs. Gene Hatfield,showed beautiful color slides of the Gatlinburg,r,
Middleton, Augusta, Ga., Missouri
Botanical and the Cypress, Florida, Gardens.
The refreshment table was lovely with its lace tablecloth and centerpiece floral arrangement of
lavender lilac and daffodils. Punch
and cookies were served with
Mrs. William Stokes pouring. Hostesses were Mrs. Rob Fowlkes,
chairman, Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs.
W. L. Carter, Mrs. W. T. Barnes,
Mrs. Wm. Stokes, Mrs. E. E. Pittman and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell.
The meeting was opened with
the Collect given by Mrs. W. S.
Atkins. Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, president, conducted the business session assisted by Mrs. Charles Pawlukiewicz, secretary. The club will
give a donation to both the Fulton
and South Fulton Cancer Crusade
which it sponsors. It was announced that the Ways and Means Com• mittee would hold a "Taster's
Tea" on Friday, May 3. The hat
sale project that was planned for
later in the year has been cancelled. The next general meeting will
be Monday, May 6, when the
Music Department will be the
hosts and will present the annual
Evening of Music.
A table display of beautiful

STANDARD
OIL

FOR SALE
Spinet Piano

MOORE SEED & ;RAIN CO.
Clinton, Ky.
Phozko OL 9-5101

Routs 4

WANTED: Responsible party
to take over low monthly payments an a spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O. Box 215,
Indiana.

E. J. McCollum, Agent

Fulton, Ky.

Big Singing Sunk
At Salem Methodist
This Sunday Afternoon
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following wers: patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednesday, April 10:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. R. B. Allen, Mrs. Clara
Caldwell, Mrs. Grace Griffin, Lillian Lee and daughter, Mrs. Don
Joyner, Dwayne Vaughn, Mrs.
Joe Hall, Mrs. Johnson Hill, Mrs.
Lara Armbruster, Mrs. W. J. Tuffield, Fulton; Mrs. Mary Roland,
South Fulton; Mrs. Pearl Cooper,
Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. Frank Heflin, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. Ploys
Harris, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Effie
Hicks, Mrs. Weldon Crews, Mrs.
Louis Tibbs, Mrs. J. Z. Farmer,
Mrs. John McAlister, Water Valley; Burnett Wilson, Billie Kelly,
Clinton; Fred Hopkins, Mrs. C. L.
Gore, Route 1, Clinton; W. J. Jordan, Mayfield; Mrs. Harry Sublett, Sr., Casey; Mrs. Manuel
Davidson, Dukedom; Mrs. Homer
Roberts, Hickman; Jan Walker,
Martin.
JONES HOSPITAL
S. R. Holt, Mrs. Eura Alexander,
John Worley, T. I. Koonce, Katherine Smith, Mrs. Jerry Wheat
and baby, Mrs. Carl Burnham and
baby, Fulton; . Miss Bert Golden,
Route 3, Fulten; Roy Nix, Kenneth
Hastings, Route 3, Martin; Roscoe
Shanklin, Route 4, Dresden; Mrs.
J. W. Wooten, Wingo; Johnnie
Shanklin, Palmersville; 0. S.
Brown, Mayfield; Mrs. H. P. Allen,
Sr., Pilot Oak.

State, Local Leaders To
Talk Industrial Program
April 18 is Industrial Day of the Clean Up-Paint
Up - Fix Up campaign in the twin cities. On that day an
Industrial-Community Development Action Program
will be given with State and local sponsorship. Under
the auspices of the Twin Cities Development Association
of the Chamber of Commerce and the Community Development Division of the Kentucky Department of
Commerce, the program will be held at Park Terrace
Restaurant.
The program, to start with a
luncheon, will include 20 short
talks by state-agency representatives, industrial leaders, and officials of civic and development
organizations. Officials of five industries will detail their companies' reasons for selecting plant locations in the area.
Speakers from out of town will
be: James H. Nutter, Jr., commissioner, Kentucky Department of
Commerce; Robert G. Worden, director of the state agency's Community Development Division;
Thomas M. Watkins, director of
research and industrial development for the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce; Glover Gary, of the
Texas Gas Transmission Corporation, Owensboro; Charles Catlett,
Illinois Central Railroad, Chicago;
Thomas N. Watkins, Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce, Louisville;
Richard L. Houpe, Kentucky Industrial Development Finance Authority, Frankfort; Thomas K. _Irwin, Citizens Fidelity Bank &
Trust Company, Louisville; Donald
M. Draper, Department of Com-

MLLVIEW HOSPITAL
James McMillan, Othel Slayden,
Mrs. Roy Stewart and baby, Mrs.
Roy Perry and baby, Fulton; Dave
Winfrey, Louis Sams, Raymond
Faulkner, Mrs. Norris Dame, Mark
Spinks, South Fulton; Mrs. Luther
Lawrence, Water Valley; Mrs. D.
A. Mathis, Nancy Byars, Dukedom;
Mrs. Charles Saddler, Crutchfield;
Teresa Traywick, Dyer; Dick McIntyre, Mrs. Cecil Robey, Martin;
UI
R. P. Bivens, Wingo; Mrs. Billy
Pewitt, Hornbeak; Phillip CrutchSouth Fulton will hold its secfield, Union City.
ond annual beauty revue at 8
p. m., Friday night, April 12th, in
the South Fulton gymnasium, to
Answers
and
Questions
CONSEHTRATED LIQUID
Q—My husband, a veteran of select "Miss South Fulton" and
DRAIN OPENER-CLEANER
World War II, died recently. Am
•EATS HAIR
I, or are my children, eligible for
•EATS FAT
a GI home loan?
A—If your husband died of a
service-connected disability and
you have not remarried you are
PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES eligible, but children of deceased
veterans are not eligible for GI
909 Arch St., Fulton, Kentucky loans.
places
lodrit
without
eiso odor:

P UMB-OUT
sn2r)

merce, Frankfort; and Jerry Chapman, Kentucky Department of
Commerce, Hopkinsville.
Speaking on a local level will be
merce, Frankfort; Jerry Chapman
Kentucky Department of Commerce, Hopkinsyille; and William
B. Stratton, assistant director of
Community Development Division,
Frankfort
Fulton's Mayor Gilbert DeMyer;
Sam Siegel, President, Siegel
Company; William Scott, PresiCommerce;
dent, Chamber of
James Robey, City Manager;
Randall Burcham, Chairman, Industrial Development Committee;
Charles Pawlukiewicz, Plant Manager, Ferry-Morse Seed Company;
W. P. Burnett, Plant Manager,
Pure Milk Company; A. B. Thacker, Manager, Swift & Company;
John Simrell, owner, Jiffy Steamer Company; and Charles Thomas,
Principal, Carr Elementary School.
Members of various local organizations have been invited to attend this action program meeting,
which will end with a tour of the
city park.

How Old?

Q—What is the oldest group of
veterans now that Civil War veterans are all gone?
A—There are 26 surviving veterans of the Indian Wars and most
are in—their nineties.
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Deadline Near
For Posters In
Clean-Up Week

CAMPBELL'S

We have so rnanti

fetaT.11(1AIS
••••• •

"Made-Up" Easter

BASKETS

Those competing for the title
of "Miss South Fulton" are: Wanda
Batts, Billie Jean Daugherty.
Fairra Finch, Janet Harris, Maxine
Lewis, Glenda Mansfield, Freida
Mansfield, Rose McIntyre, Judy
Clean Up-Paint Up-Fix Up Neeley, Patricia Dee Roney, Carrol
Week in Fulton will be April 18-25 Schrader, Betty Stephens, Jean
and Mrs. Parks Weeks, chairman Wilson and Kara Williams.
of the poster contest, has anIn addition to those listed above,
nounced that entries in this con- other entrants for queen's maids
test must be turned in at the are: Jo Nell Bellew, Sherry
ChanTher of Commerce office by Brockwell, Linda Ferguson, ShirApril 16.
ley Flowers, Peggy Sue Fuller,
This contest is open to all stu- June Jourdan, Sandra Kendall,
dents in the 4th, 5th and 6th Joan Land, Carolyn Lucy, Janis
grades of Carr Elementary. Milton, Mayhall, Paula Dean McMinn,
Terry-Norman, South Fulton Ele- Jean Neeley, Linda Nanny, Teresa
mentary and South Fulton East Pennington, Aletha Tegethoff and
schools. Seventh and eighth grade Meriam Faye Walker.
students of these schools may
Miss Linda Thorpe, last year's
compete in the other division. winner, will present the crown to
Name, grade and school must be the new "Miss South Fulton."
shown on the back of each poster. Gene Gardner will be master of
Prizes of $6.00, $4.00 and $2.00 ceremonies and the judges will be
will be awarded in each of the from out of town.
two divisions for first, second
and third place prizes.
Buy Easter Seals!

Breathitt praised Combs as a
"great governor because he had
a great problem — and the courage to fight. But he also has been
a great governor because he told
the people the truth — and because he refused to connive at dishonor:"

Chuck full of all kinds of
candies, eggs and goodies
to delight the children
Easter Morn!

EASTER IS

DRESS - UP TIME!

All Prices and Sizes.

PLUSH TOYS
FAVORS
DECORATIONS
WRAPPINGS

The most famous names in
Men's apparel are registered
here. . . and our new spring
arrivals_ ire tailored to perfection.Prop by and try them
on.

4A,40,

DACRONS AND WOOLS
DACRON AND RAYON
DACRON AND COTTON
BLENDS

"LITTLE MISS"

Accessories
Straw Hats

HATS AND
MATCHING BAGS

Graduation Gifts
"SHAPELY" Shirts for Young men

Baldridge's
5- 10 - 25c Store

New

H-I-S "Post-Grads"
University styled,
trimly tailored

CASHON - GRISHAM - WRIGHT
MEN'S WEAR
MAIN STREET

FULTON

U.S.D.J

After Breathitt's talk, the program was delayed more than a
half-hour as well-wishers paraded
forward to shake his hand — and
it was only after he had left the
floor that the show could be resumed.

i

FOOD STORES

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•

HAMS

BUTTS
PORTON
LB. _ _ 43c

35c

lb. 39c
lb. 59c
lb. 39c

LAI

SHANK
HALF
LB.

BLADESWiFT
PROTEN
CUT

PSIZTN
RIB

CAKES

PORK ROAST
ANGEL FOOD
EACH

29c

HUNTS
29 OZ CAN

Peaches
Salmon
Ice Milk 3 C1 :,,G4r
4 Ova
Beans

25c
49c
$1
49c

AUK
1 LB CAN

PINTO

LETTUCE

Crici

Mild

SUGAR CURED

Chuck Roast
Steak
Boston Butts

BROWNS BEST

Jewelry - White Gloves
Bags - Hats - Accessories

1958 surr
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SWIFT PREM

Sliced Bacon
Lb. 49c

NATIC

Wont

County Chairman Was There!

Miss Katherine Peden, past national president of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
brought the world in close proximity to Fulton last Friday when
she was guest speaker for the
fourth birthday anniversary of the
local club. Telling her audience of
her trips in many far off lands,
Miss Peden, who is serving as international membership chairman
told of her sojourn behind the Iron
Curtain.
She told members from Mayfield, Paducah, Union City and
Fulton and guests of the courage
and determination of women in
foreign lands to gain status and
equal rights in businc -s and the
professions.
Program leader for the impressive'
BREATHITT CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN — Sheriff Joe Campbell, Ned
meeting was Mrs. Bertes Pigue.
Mrs. Kellena Durbin, president of Breathitt's Fulton County campaign chairman, talks to a fellow
the club presided and conducted Breathitt supporter at the "Bucks for Breathit Fun Fair" in Louisa short business meeting at the ville
Saurday night. The man with his back to the camera, is Bill
Park r...rrace dinner.
Johnstone, Breathitt's State Farm Chairman.
The speaker was intro:" iced by
Mrs. Paul Westpheling. Mif:s Peden
The reference to Combs drew an
was the honoree at a small re- BREATHITT—
outburst of applause and cheers
ception at the Westpheling home
(Continued from Page One)
from the big crowd — and the
before the dinner.
he fears the issues, he fears the governor reluctantly took a short
bow and waved.
voters — he even fears me."

Queen Linda Thorpe To Present Her SWIFT PROTEN
Crown To New Ruler On Friday Nite Beef Short Ribs
Lb. 29c
her three maids.
Thirty lovely young South Fulton ladies will compete for the
coveted title. A girl must be at
least 16 years of age in order to
be selected queen; however, there
are no restrictions on ages for selection of the queen's maids.
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Miss Peden Tells Page 4
B&PW Members
Of Foreign Visits

RN

10c

E
'
F

SUNI

PALMOLIVE

Soap(
Surf De
Lux =7.,
Wisk
Handy
Lux Soa
Rodent
Inst
6-(

JA

SUNNYF11
FLOUR
Self Rising 25 lb.
Plain 25 Lb. Bas

NATIONAL GUARD—

963

(Continued From Page One)
1958 sturimer encampment and the
following year was rated the best
National Guard unit in Kentucky.
The city council earlier this
week voted unanimously to provide a suitable five-acre site for
the erection of an Armory.
Mr. Stahr has been invited and

is expected to attend the April 18
ceremonies, to be staged at Fulton
County High school. Gov. Bert
Combs, Adj. Gen. A. Y. Lloyd and
other state officials also are expected for the program.
Plans at this time call for a
dinner from 5:30 to 7 p. m. in the
high school cafeteria, a 30-minute
musical program, and then the
ceremonies beginning at 7:30.

HOMEMAKERS—
(Continued from Page One)
makers.
Dr. Hans..m'e talk, ""ipen The
Door," will _.mcern the importance of continued education for
women and of the encouragement
of young people to stay in school.
Mrs. Braun will discuss "Your
Federation," stressing the import-

anee of good organization, welltrained leaders, and contact with
new audiences in county programs.
Bath these speakers are scheduled as part crf the morning program.
District director Mrs. J. A. Outland, Calloway County will preside gt the meeting. Taking part
in the program from Fulton County will be Mrs. Roy M. Taylor,

Mrs. Harry Sublett Jr., songleader
Page 5
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and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, accompanist
of Paducah, will be the gues*
Other highlights of the all-day
speaker.
meeting will be a welcome to the
group by Dr. Ralph Woods, presiThis meeting will be in obser
dent of Murray State College; and
vance of the 75th anniversary o:
special music by Mrs. Vernon
The Fulton County Association W. M. U. and it is requested that
Shown,accompanied by Mrs. Char- W. M. U. will meet at Sassafras all who will and care to weal
les Simons, both of Calloway Ridge Baptist Church on April 15 period cicrthes. The Y. W. A. wil
County.
at 7:30 P. M. Mrs. Paul Stewart, present a skit. All Y. W. A.

Fulton County WMII To
Meet On April 15th

Lome See—You'll Save
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QUARTERED
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c
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17-19L
Lb
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.
.

urkeys

Whole or Half
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Slices
Removed

HAMS

-

Mild Cheese Lbil9c
LARGE EGGS

39c

U.S.-D.A. INSPECTED—GRADE A

JAMESTOWN

READY-TO-SERVE

Country Hams
LL69c

SUNNYBROOK GRADE "A"

..DOZ.

lb.

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED 10-12 LBS.

L
Lbb
s..

Lricui,frot, oatILA,

PORK ROAST

A WI
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4 La.'28918 '499

Wholo or Half

CAN

WORTHMORI

)

2-Lb.
Pkg.

CAN
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"ILb. Pkg. es:.z
Plcg..
454

Each

2 Bars 29c)

JANE PARKER BROWN & SERVE TWIN ROLLS (Says 9c)

C
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LIQUID
DETERGENT
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Bottle

Pint
Bottle
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)
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Deodorizer
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Can
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Jar

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

JAR
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FLOUR
Self Rising 25 lb. bag $133
Plain 25 Lb. Bag

$1.49

BURNETTS
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1-0z. Bot. 21c I Pack

Color Kits(
250
n Spry
3 820
Soaky
69c
Margarine
25c
Dental Cream
69c
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Chop Suey
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Fruit Drinks

ARMOUR'S

Flour
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Date = Nut
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COOKIES
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Mrs. Filbert's
(2c Off)

Lb.

5-0z.
Colgate... Tube
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3 89c

NABISCO

ARMOUR'S

Lb.
Can

Shortening

Lustre
Creme
Lotion

Orange
Grape
Fruit Punch

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859

ROBIN HOOD

Lb.
2 45°

Beef
1-Lb. Can

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL 13
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I
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1
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CRACKERS
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•
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SUNSHINE

Paas

Hydrox Cookies
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Pkg. lar
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EASTER EGG DYE
Pkg.

19° I ., 3r

Youth Group
Names Thomas
Park Director

-1* DUFFY TWIRS
by WICK SMITH

WICK smrni
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
Ph. 62
231 Main St.

Wanide
Latex
ONE COAT FLAT

Wall Paint
with

SAME STYLE. NEW PLACE!
Mrs. Georgia Hughes, beautican
at the Arcade Beauty Shop for
the past 23 years, has taken over
the management of Martha's
Beauty Shop at 107 Valley Street
in Fulton. She and Mr. Hughes
will live in the apartment adjoining the shop.

GHP*

RAY'S
SANDWICH SHOP

• One coat covers
• Exciting new colors
• Easier to apply
• Dries faster
• Washes e-

HAMBURGERS

25c

Costs less because it goes turn's

THICK SHAKES
PIT BAR-B-o,

FULTON PAINT
& GLASS CO.
Phone 909
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

By The Pound
Sandwich or Plate
DROP IN, FOLKS!
CURB SERVICE
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to insist on
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BARBECUED RIBS
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• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
Heflin's
Mrs. Frank
many
friends will be sorry to hear that
she is very ill in the Fulton Hospital and hope she will soon be
better. Her daughters, from Detroit, are at her bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl COpeland, of
Mayfield, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem spent
Sunday with Mrs. Stem's brother,
Leonard Adams, and Mrs. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts
have returned from a visit with
their daughter and family in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. Arlene Jones of Fulton
is the house guest of Mrs. Myrtle
Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams, of
Martin, are spending today (Monday) with Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
Mrs. Mattie Renfro is improving
and able to go to her daughter's
near Mayfield for a visit.

Date Changed
For Exams To
Guard Academy.
A change in the date of the annual examination for admission to
the U. S. Coast Guard Academy,
New London, Connecticut, has
been announced by the Coast
Guard.
Beginning ifS 1963, the examination will be administered in December of each year. The examination will consist of the December administration of the College
Entrance Examination Board tests
which will be given this year on
7 December 1963. Applicants living in the United States should
apply before 8 November 1963 to
take the test, while those living
overseas should apply before 4
October 1963 to take the test.

i$4714.4

Ber4444

c.1414/1

ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
434 LAKE ST.

FULTON

PHONE 59

SPRING PAINT SALE
•

PAINT UP!
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•

WARREN BARD
Hickman Co. Field Ofc Mgr.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone OL 3-5161

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
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MARTIN-SENOUR
DISCOUNT SPECIALS!

MIN

MARTIN
SENOUll
.3000"
40ocie Pa
61ITS101 *1111

EXTERIOR "3000"

• WHITE
SPECIAL! $4.95 GAL.
REGULARLY _

$5.95

INTERIOR VINYL LATEX "TOUGH COAT"
SPECIAL! $3.98 GALLON
306 COLORS AND WHITE

NON - YELLOWING

REGULARLY

$4.45

0-•

MARTI
MOOR

your local PCA fieldman whenever credit will help you.

JOHN P. WILSON
Fulton Co. Field Ofc. Mgr.
Hickman, Ky. Phone 2506

guests
foreve
felt Ii]

Fu
Can

the ranks of successful farmers who get PCA loans because:
1—Funds are advanced as needed.
2—Repayments are scheduled when crops or livestock will be sold.
3—Simple interest is charged on the daily outstanding balance,
reducing interest cost.
4—Up to 7 years to repay on certain types of loans.
5—Credit is available anytime—tight money or not.
6—Loan• ore set up and approved by men who know farming.

Always see you,. PCA first

-OUS IT

CLEAN UP!

FARMERS
PREFER
PRODUCTION CREDIT
LOANS

They like the flexibility of a PCA loan to fit into their form program
with convenience to themselves and a saving in interest costs.
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Applications for the Coast Guard
Academy are now being accepted.
An information booklet and application forms may be obtained
Always remember that, with by writing to Commandant (PTP
rare exceptions, you do not have -2), U. S. Coast Guard, Washingto talk.
ton 25, D. C.

DEPENDABLE CREDIT

DISTILLED LONDON DRY 0111 • 10 PROOF • INSTIUED FROM 100% AMER/CAN SRAM
NIRAM WALKER A SONS, INC, PEORIA, ILLINOIS

1

I

$3.75

PINT

WALL PAPER
CLOSEOUTS

EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.

Pay for your Fertilizer and get that EXTRA DISCOUNT!

'Ibnight, enjoy the crystal-dry
gin with the extra quality of
Imported Botanicals—made according to an old English formula—by Hiram Walker, now
in its second century of distilling leadership.

• $2.35

AMINIIMIIINI1111111\

Closeout Patterns

Beloved Columbus Couple To Observe
Golden Anniversary With Open House

131

Shoo Your Local Stores

A Special Need for Extra Capital NOW—

*Imported Botanicals
make it extra smooth

•
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Mr. and Mrs. George Haygood
and children, of Elgin, Ill., arrived
Saturday for an Easter vacation,
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Mathis, this village,
and Mr. and Mrs. Haygood on
Route 3, Fulton.
Rev...James Holt filled his regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church at 11 a. m. Sunday. A fine attendance was had
in Sunday School, which meets at
10 a. m., with Howard Harris as
(Room lots)
superintendent.
Water lines have b- n run to
the house of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bynum, which will be occupied by
Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris upon
SPECIAL PRICES ON
their arrival from Tallahassee,
Fla. They contemplate remaining
The trouble with substitutes for
here and all their friends are hap- beef steak is
that they taste like
into
they
will
to
move
know
py
substitutes.
our midst again.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mathis and
RUPTURE
children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones
The New Sonsationai Inver'ion
and children, have arrived from
Sutherland's MD" Tram
Akron, Ohio, to spend their EastNo Odors
er vacation here with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis.
City Drug Co., Fulton
Phone 35
Commercial Ave.
Miss Janice Doncrho, a student
No Belts — No Straps —
of West Tennessee Business College in Jackson, Tenn., spends her
week ends here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho, DisYou'll Say they're delicious!
trict No. 1.
Get well wishes ar extended
to Mrs. Bill Melton, who is now
a patient in Hillview Hospit -1. She
Mr.and Mrs.Harry W.Roberts
has recently undergone surgery
in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Roberts, han and Frank Pearson attended
The farmers have kept busy in
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.
of Columbus, will celebrate their the couple.
the fields, weather permitting.
golden wedding on Easter SunMrs. Roberts is the daughter of They are now far ahead with discday, April 14, with an open house.
the
late Dr. and Mrs. James MilThe reception will be held at the
mnumffirmemomineurmigniumenimmintelom
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rob- ton Peck of Arlington. Mr. Roberts, Jr., also at Columbus, between erts, now retired, is the son of the
the hours of two and five o'clock late Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Roberts
in the afternoon. Friends and rela- of Hickman County.
tives of the couple are invited to
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are the
attend.
parents of two sans, James Peck
The couple was married April Roberts (deceased), and Harry W.
9, 1913 at the home of Mrs. Mit- Roberts, Jr., who is Commontie Mahan of Clinton. The Rev. wealth's Attorney for this DisG. W. Duncan, then pastor of the trict. Thomas Dale Roberts is a
First Baptist Church, performed grandson. One grandchild Milton
the ceremony. The late Selma Ma- Fort Roberts, is deceased.

Whether large or small, farmers are finding that Production Credit Associations have the capital and the funds to finance their operations properly.

FIFTH ...

Page 6

ing stalk and turf lands, a number
of acres are broken and ready for
early planting. Moisture is lacking
at the present time, so many are
watering tobacco beds, aiding
plants that are up to a good stand.
It is on next Sunday, April 14,
that Bro. Charles Walls will fill
the pulpit at Knob Creek Church
of Christ, my mistake in last
weeks write-up.
Beg pardon,
please!
The freeze and below zero weather the past winter played havoc
with a lot of shrubs; namely, the
nandina, which is being cut back
to the ground. Such a shame, as
they were so pretty. Roses and
gm pevines have teen cut back
with lots _.:' others.

0464

20c

keep !hat

lby Mrs. Carey Friel&

Charlie Thomas, principal of
Carr Elementary School, has been
employed by the City of Fulton
to serve as park supervisor this
summer. This is a full-time position, newly created. Mr. Thomas
will be in full charge of the park
and the play area and will supervise all activities.
Jimmy Yates has been employed by Twin Cities Youth, Incorporated, to assist Mr. Thomas. He is
a junior in Fulton High School
and has been active in the youth
program for several years.
The two sites of activities for
the summer will be at the City
Park in Fulton and the South
Fulton athletic field. With six different age leagues and four baseball and softball fields, every child
in the community between 8 and
17 years of age can be on a team.
There will be activity every day
and night except on Wednesdays
and Sundays, from June 3 to August 2.
Several other projects are being
planned for the boys and girls not
interested in athletics, such as
square dancing, Little Theater, or
a community mixed youth chorus.

•G H P means
Greater Hiding Power

cs

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

ALL SPAR

4 - INCH

SUPER - WHITE
VARNISH
NYLON BRUSH
ENAMEL $2.38 ai. SPECIAL! $1.25 W. SPECIAL! $3.79
Regularly $2.85

Regularly $2.25

Regularly $5.25

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
307

COMMERCIAL

FULTON

PHONE 35
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SAPPY BIRTHDAY

The News reports your - - - -

iR

some of the young musician
s who
have received superior ratings
at
the music festivals. Leaders of
the
program were Mrs. Nelson Trip
p,
Mrs. W. M. Blackstone and
Mrs.
R. E. Hyland. Hostesses
for the
meeting were Mrs. Leonora
Bushart, Mrs. James Carter,
Mrs.
Seldon Reed, Mrs. Charles Paw
lukiewicz and Mrs. Glenn Walk
er.

County Health
Workers At
State Meet

Terry-Norman Installs
Officers For Year

meeting today (Thursday) at 2:30
p.m.
Mrs. W. T. Barnes will give tht•
program, "Christian Heritage
"
Officers to serve the
Terry- She will be presented by
Norman PTA during
Mrs
the coming Clyde Williams, Jr.,
year will be installe
progran
d at the April leader.

April 12: James Kell, Cora
Long, Gene Intindola, Nell War
ren; April 13: Kay Cherry McFarland, Joyce Hibbs, Elizabet
h
Pope, David Murphy,
Willie
Speights; April 14: Rev. Haro
ld
A number of Fulton Countian
Craig, William D. Yates, Jr., Mrs.
s
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
are in Louisville this week atte
Ellis Heathcott Harold Norman
nd,
ing the 15th annual meeting
In late April Glenda Sue
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Mrs. L. 0. Carter, Emmett Redd,
of
Witt,
Kay Williams, John W. Matthews daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. the Kentucky Public Health As,
(Continued from Page One
sociation. The session closes
Witt of Route 4 Dresden, will
)
Rev. Ralph Champion Mrs. Harr
fact that Lorraine Cooper
today
be
y married to Harold
serves
(April 11) after three days
well-groomed patio was a
Eug
ene
Mur
phy
Fost
som
of
.
er,
e
of the most unusual party
lady
son of Mr. and Mrs. Penn
_meetings on subjects conc
whose name and photograph is
April 15: Jack Thorpe, Bobby
Foster, erned
as food in Washington. I agree. Never
with public health.
also of Route 4, Dresden.
familiar to the newspapers of
The
the have I seen, or tasted either, such Boaz, George Hester, Mary Nell bride-e
lect
is
world as it is to Time, Life, Satu
On the opening day, Tues
emp
loy
ed
by the
McRee, Elmer Henry
day.
r- tempting and delicious dollar- Jones, Brenda
I. Siegel Company in Ful- (April 9) a general sess
day Evening Post and all the slic sized tarts,
Mans
fiel
d;
Apri
ion was
l 16: Joan May- ton,
some with huge strawk
and Mr. Foster is employed addressed by Russell
magazines that discriminating peo- berries and
E. Teague,
some with prunes in nard, Bobby Dean Collier Robert by Dreshu,
ple read. Madame Herve Alph
M. D., commissioner of heal
Inc., in Paris, Tenn.
H.
Whit
e,
them
Patr
.
icia
Cuc
Lynn Elliott.
and,
umber sandwiches and
th,
Governor Bert T. Combs, and
gregarious, sparkling and exqu
Wiliste rolled ham handwiches appeared
Sharing honors with Mrs.
in a simple pink sheath cock
liam
R. Willard, M. D., vice presiNellie
tail to be the work of a caterer with them. I didn't stretch my luck. McFadd
en at a dinner on her 50th dent and dean, University
di ebb greeted her hostess with a gourmet'
of Kens interest at heart. What I don't know about art birthday
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim tucky Medical School. On Tues
warm affection and friendsh
day
ip. And yet, I think Lorraine Cooper would fill an area ten times the McFadd
Weed control and other pra,cen, who were celebrating and Wednesday afternoons
Madame Alphand is the wife
National Gallery, so I used the
ther
e
of whipped them up herself.
old their 35th wedding
wer
the French Ambassador to
tice
e
s that will interest every
combined 'section meetings
anniversary,
motto here: "It's better to
the
It was as I reached for one
be and Mr. and Mrs. Ardi
on
'United States and last year
vari
of
ous
phas
e
es
of
Moor
thou
epidemiology
e,
ght a fool, than to open your
was the delicacies that Mad
celebrating their 6th wedding
ame Alp- mouth and
among the ten best dressed wona- —insect and food borne diseases,
remove all doubt." I niversar
hand and Lorraine exchange
y. Congratulations all!
tuberculosis, chronic illness —
d con- conversed with
men of the world.
as
Mrs. Walker, but_
versation in French. I ment
well as on human behavior in
ion it was about the
I am going to send a copy of this, not to
sohealth and well
think that maybe they
Mrs.
Vern
on McAlister was the ciety. Section meetings for heal
being of their children; the beau
this paper to Madame Alphand.
th
I were talking about me, but to pass
ti- hostess at a lovely lunc
heon, held officers, nurses, clerks, laboratory
ful Washington weather and
hope she doesn't mind when I say on to you
about In the private dining
the fact that Lorraine
room at Vil- personnel, sanitarians, health edu"Stars in My Crown." They
that, though dressed in my Sun Cooper spea
were lage Inn at Kentucky
ks at least five forDam Vil- cators, and those interested in
most interested in our drama
day best, she made me feel like my eign language
pro- lage, honoring Mrs. Eula
s fluently. The CoopNelson of medical care were held •Wedr
ject unto these regions.
slip was showing. In her vivaci- ers and
WHERE:
The Alehands had been
Fulton, Mrs. Ernestine McC
ollum day morning.
The hour and a half at the
ous manner she made Lorraine's dinner gues
ts at the White House
and Mrs. Isabelle St. John
Fulton City Hall UpAtte
nding from Fulton County
of PaCoopers seemed like two minu
guests feel like she had known us the night
tes ducah. All three of
before in a small group
wer
e
Mrs.
Gerr
ie
thes
Bras
e
staire Courtroom
anywhere else. We were som
well, Nurse;
forever. When we left her, we honoring
ladies
e- were celebrating their
the King of Morroco.
Mrs. Mattie Fisher, Nurse; Mrs.
birt
wha
felt like we almost had.
hday
t
s.
tard
y
in
leaving Washington The tabl
Mrs. Alphand had spent the
e was centered with a Rose Stewart, Clerk; Harry Barr
after- even at that hour
On returning to Fulton I was noon with
y.
, so we devowed beautiful
Mrs. Kennedy at the
birthday cake and other Sanitarian and Mrs. Gladys Hyevery fascinating moment.
telling a friend about my pleasant White Hous
We decorations carried out
e. She came from there
the Easter land, Clerk.
called a cab to take us to the
visit with Madame Alphand and to the
air- theme. Others attendin
Coopers and both couples
g were:
port and as the Coopers and
the friend said: 'What can YOU were goin
our Mrs. Raymond Boaz, Mrs.
g on to another event
group stood on the steps of
Esther
talk about with the wife of the that nigh
thei
FROM HEAVEN!
r Hafebauer, Mrs. John
t for the same Royal
M. Clark,
home my mind raced to rem
French Ambassador?" I wondered visitor.
em- Mrs. L. W. Sandifer, of
A plane from the White Ange
Paducah;
ber everything I could to tell
that myself when I sat next to
l
her
to Mrs. Mignon Bard, Mrs.
You wouldn't believe it, but you.
Hoyt Fleet of the Church of Prophecy
on that balcony, with one of WashMoore, Mrs. E. H. Knight,
Madame Alphand seemed to
Mrs. will fly over Fulton Friday afterington's most magnificent Spri
I looked up the street at othe
be
ng enjoying herself talking
r T. E. Murdaugh, Mrs. J. B.
with us handsome homes and lear
Hen
days sharing the late evening with
- noon, April 12, dropping leaflets.
ned that son, Mrs. Hattie Woo
about Kentucky. She was relu
d, Mrs. W. H.
ctant nearby was the home vacated
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not McNally, Mrs. C. M.
to leave. As she did she said
Conley, Mrs.
: "I too long ago by a resident who
Well, when you're from Ken- must not
T. J. Smith and Mr. McAliste
keep the King waiting." needed larg
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er, but not any more
tucky, and in the newspaper busi She's the
only person I ever knew historic quar
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ness, you can find a lot of things who coul
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Ave- their sixtieth wedding
Having met the wives of two
anniversary
nue, but they return often to visit
certainly appeared to be intensel amba
on April 7, with open hous
ssadors I thought I had had thei
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e from
r friends. Yes, President and 2:30
interested in the recipe for a
to 5 p. m. at their home.
mint enough fairy-land experiences for Mrs.
Kennedy visit with the Coopjulep. Having attended my
They have four daughters,
first one day. But not so at the Coop- ers
Mrs.
often. They are close personal A.
Kentucky Derby last year, I was ers.
E. Clifton of Fulton, Mrs. C.
Soon a most distinguished frie
A.
nds.
able to give her some first han coup
JUST ARRIVED: Fresh shipme
Bell
of
Detroit, Mrs. W. D. Clifle came in. They were introd
nts of:
Around the corner from the
information on that memorable duce
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d as Mr. and Mrs. John Walk- Coop
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all of whom were
NOW SHOWING!
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famous society columnist Bett the
ent for the occasion.
right places at the wrong time the
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The Swingingest
Bobby Kennedys. The area is
,
3eale had wondered, in prin
The Cannons also have eigh
t, if but somehow it became my plea
ELV
IS ... You've
not
t
squite a Kennedy compound, gran
3eneral DeGaulle's lofty isolatio
dchildren—and six-great-grand
n- ure to have a nice chat with Mrs. but it
Ever Seen. . ROCKING
is the hearth and the fire- chil
sm would rain down on the
dren. One grandson, Gene Pau
Alp- Walker. She and her husband had side
SOCKING .. TWISTING
l
of people we know only Clif
lands, who are two favorite
ton, was drowned.
s of returned in recent weeks fro thro
LOVING .. . Spinning
m
ugh type and television and
he New Frontier. I asked
The couple was married
about France where they had accompan radi
The World's Fair Off
at
o
wave
s.
le Gaulle,(she admires him grea
Dukedom, Tenn., and have
t- ied the famous Mona Lisa back to
It's Axis!! See ..
lived
You wouldn't believe it if I in
v) and I teased her a little
this community all of thei
about its home. Mr. Walker is chairman told
ELV
IS PRESLEY In
r
you,
but I can write much, lives.
le fact that Time Magazine said of the
They are 79. Mr. Cannon is
National Art Gallery in much mor
HIT HAPPENED AT
e
mat the Alphands "run what
abou
t
my
shor
t visit a retired farmer and
many Washington.
THE WORLD'S FAIR"
his wife is
in Washington. Maybe I'm boo
eople consider the cYhly dece
the former Minnie Grissom,
nt
Thei
In Metro - Color!
r
Eur
ope
daughan tour included a wordy, but you'll admit that a
-ench Restaurant in Washingt
lot ter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
on." visit with members
M.
Gris
of
Rose bushes in stock:
wor
of
thei
ds
can
r
She seemed to enjoy the
famibe put together to som of Water
Adults
con- ly, who live in London.
75e
Valley. His parents
Don't wor- talk about Washington, D. C.
n-sation as she commented on
MDC
are Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cann
40c
the ry about my conversa
on.
After a delicious dinner at the
tion with
Children .. 25e
All of their friends, relative
s
airport we pointed our sights and
neighbors called during the
homeward. As the roar of the
open house.
plane ascended to its heavenly
heights I gazed at the Washington
landmarks until they were tiny
In Operation 61 Years
specks of memories. Nothing, but
nothing, makes you appreciate
• Large Display •
America like the sight of the
Washington monument, the Capi• Well Lighted At Night •
tol dome, and the flickering sights
FERTILIZERS of all kinds ready for
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
delivery
of history along the Mall. All that
and cherry blossoms, too!
Special fertilizer for Camellias, Azal
eas, Holly, Lawns and gardens; steam bone meal, Superphospha
J. B. MANE.SS & SONS
Fulton
te, Sulfate of Potash, etc.
The Music Department of the
Greenfield
Greenfield, Tenn.
Call 124
Woman's Club met April 9 at the
AD 5-2293
club home. The program subject
was "Young Musicians", featuring

Diary of Doin's

PLEASE BE OUR GUEST!

ON

E

LET A. C. BUTTS FILL YOUR
SPRING PLANTING NEEDS!

z
•

* Pink Dogwood
* Concord and Niagara Grapes
* Red Crape Myrtle
* Red Flowering Peach
* flowering Crab

Greenfield Monument Works

ELECT
Ralph E.

GRAVES

PLANT THE BEST

STULL'S
Easter's just
_a step away,
Pretty for girls and
handsome for boys, our new
young shoes are ready
for Easter stepping. Right for
fit and comfort, too.

REPRESENTATIVE
First House District
BALLARD, CARLISLE, HICK

MAN & FULTON

Kentucky's four western - mos
t counties stand
at the threshold of a new era.
As the new First
House District we must be strong
and
approach to State government if we united in our
rightful place of importance in gov are to take our
ernmental planning.

F9

35

Hawaii Red (patented);Peace,Red Radiance,
Everblooming Tea, Eclipse, Katherine Marshall,Etoile De Holland, Golden Charm,Blaze
Climber,Talisman,King's Ransom (patented);
Mirandy, and New Yorker (patented).

FRY'S SHOE STORE
220 Lake Si.

Fulton

I offer you my pledge of a vig
orous
representation in your behalf. Let and energetic
me work with
you and for you at Frankfort.
Together we can
build an atmosphere conducive
to a better way of
life for all of us.

Democratic

Primary

'RADII SAAR

CORN BORER AND BLIGHT
RESISTANT

CHAMPION HYBRIDS

Stull's Hybrid

Approximate Maturity

,

Stull's 85?
Very Early
85 to 90 Days
Stull's 95Y
Early
95 Days
Shills 101Y Early
100 Days
Shill's 807Y Early Single
Cross
105 Days
Stull's 107Y Early Single Cro
ss
105 Days
Stull's 100Y Medium Early
110
Days
Shill's 108Y Medium
115 Days
Stull's 111Y Full Season Goo
d Silage 120 Days
Stull's 400W Medium Early
110 Days
Shill's 500W Medium
115
Days
Shill's 444W Medium Sing
le Cross
115 Days

Ears—
per
stalk
1&2
1 &2
1 &2
1&2
1 &2
1 &2
1 &2
2
1 &2
1 &2
1 &

ACItiVcriSORS
East State Line

Phone 202
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. We • tall —
Tv ANTENNAS,
While flying a kite near his
rrade-repair and move. Get our
Valley on April 9,
prices. We service all makes TV. home in Water
Lonnie Perry, age 7, found a
FOR RANT: Floor Banding ma- Phone 307. Roper Television.
bursted balloon, with a card atchine and electric floor polisher
tached. The card read, "Hello, I
and electric vacu••-n .__ar -sri. ExWhen It's
am Mike Eaker. I attend the Genchange Furniture C.
eral Baptist Church at Popular
Real Estate in Fulton
Bluff, Missouri. Will you please
see ____
drop this card in a mail boX? We
-WE RENT
are
having a contest to see whose
CHARLES W. BURROW balloon
goes the farthest. Thank
Hospital beds
Phone GI
309 Walnut
you very much."
The card was signed by Mike
Baby beds
-.arm Loans
816 Arthur Street in PopuEaker,
s
Vacuum Cleaner
Conventional LAians
lar Bluff. Lonnie wrote Mike a
Floor polishers
letter and enclosed the card. Now
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real he is waiting to hear further from
Mike.
estate for sale at all times!
WADE FURN. CO.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Phone 103

Fulton, Ky.

NEIMIMINNY

Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge accessories and
playing cards.
RYTEX STATIONERY
Colored glassware, brass and
gifts.
Arrangements of assorted
permanent flowers.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOFF]:
Pho. 20-J Nite & Sun. 20-R or
1763.

FOR SALE - Five-bale cotton
trailer. Also mule drawn farming
implements, mower, double and
single row drills, stalk cutters,
walking and riding cultivators,
plows, middle busters, side harrows, scrapers, etc. See Helen Tyler, Hickman. Telephone 2054.
RIDING - CLUB MEMBERS: —
You are invited to inspect Western
Wear, boots. pants, hats, shirts,
belts, neckerchiefs, bolo ties, collar-points, etc., at THE EDWARDS
STORE, in Mayfield.

JAYCETTES CALLING!
A called meeting of the Fulton
Jaycettes will be held tonight
(Thursday) at 7:30 p. m_ at the
Chamber of Commerce building.
All members are urged to attend.

For The

BEST
and

DIRT and gravel: Phone Fulton 1741.

CLEANEST

SPRING SPECIALS

USED FURNITURE

20 FT. DEEPFREEZE, LIKE NEW
REFRIGERATOR, 12 MO. GUARANTEE
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
BEDROOM SUITES
DROP LEAF TABLE & CHAIRS
BUFFET, LIKE NEW
ODD BEDSTEADS
LIVING ROOM SUITE
KED
REWOR
OLD STYLE CH1FFEROBE
BABY BED 8z HI CHAIR
NICE DESK
MAKE REASONABLE OFFER AT

Three Governors Radio Executive
Neet Al Village To AddressPTA
On Lincoln Trail District Meet

Answer To Message
Lonnie Waits For

buy it at

EXCHANGE

The Ftrst District PTA 35th
Governor Bert Combs of Kentucky, Governor Otto Kerner of annual Spring Conference will be
Illinois and Governor Matthew held at Trigg County School, one
Welch of Indiana will discuss mile east of Cadiz on US Highpromotional plans for the newly way 68, at 10 a. m. Friday, April
established Lincoln Heritage Trail 12. Hosts will be Trigg-Cadiz PTA.
through their three states at a Mrs. Enl Sensing, First District
public meeting April 16 at Ken- president of Clinton, will preside.
tucky Dam Village State Park, The guest speaker will be Arthur
Schofield, from Radio Station
Gilbertsville Kentucky.
WICYB in Paducah. Registration
daythe
Participating also in
begins at 9 a. m.
long program will be Frank Ikart,
The proposed conference agenda
repreonal
Congressi
farmer Texas
Call to order, election of
includes:
sentative and president of the
Schofield's address,
Mr.
officers,
Institute.
American Petroleum
local unit awards, luncheon at 1
James G. Bennett, American p. m., awards continued, commitPetroleum Institute Travel De- tee reports and installation of ofvelopment Coordinator, will out- ficers. A president and a first
line the Lincoln Trail promotional vice-president will be elected for
program. The trail, 1000 miles a term of three years.
long, will touch historic sites and
Delegates from 13 counties, incommunities made famous by cluding 81 local units and 4
Kentucky-born Lincoln.
Councils, as well as board memBennett has said the trail should bers, superintendents and guests.
increase by 10 to 15 per cent the are expected. Local membership
number of motorists traveling the chairmen will be honored, publicihighways on the trail. "And by ty scrap books judged and winlate summer the increase should ners announced for year books,
go to 25 per cent," Bennett said. also other awards will be made.
Governor Combs has said the
Board members will meet at 9
trail would serve to "give all a. m., with Mrs. Sensing presiding,
Americans a greater appreciation and again following the afternoon
of Abraham Lincoln and his role meeting. Local units are allowed
in holding together our nation and one voting delegate for each 25
laying the foundation for its great- members, plus the local unit presiness."
dent.
Serving on the Board of ManThe Kentucky Lincoln Heritage
Trail will enter the state at Hen- agers from the Fulton area are:
derson. The tour includes Owens- Lawrence Holland, Fulton, Legis•
Hawesville, lation Chairman; Mrs. Felix GosLewisport,
boro,
Cloverport, Hardinsburg, Irving- sum, Jr., Fulton, Home and Family
ton, Vine Grove, Elizabethtown, Life and arent Education; Mrs. W.
Clinton, Health
Hodgenville, Knob Creek, New H. Edwards,
d,
.
Springfiel
Chairman
,
Bardstown
Haven,
Danville, HarrodsSpringfield,
burg, Lexington, Frankfort, Shelbyville and Louisville.

Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance

TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE
Phone 478
212 Main St.

SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

Two swimmers from Fulton,
Danny Shelton and Judy Burton,
both students at Murray State
College, will take part in the
school's 1963 Water Carnival, to
be presented in the Health Building at Murray State College on
May 2-4. This year's theme is
'Aquatic Holiday". Swimming and
diving to music portraying each
month will be featured.

"Covering everything"
422 Lake St.
Phone 403

vulton, Ky.

WALL PAPER—From 19c to 69c
Per roll. Lowest prices, finest
quality, 500 patterns in stock. We
haul in our own trucks direct
from mill and pass on to you our
savings..
Mayfield

Paint &

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our relatives,
neighbors and friends for the
lovely flowers, the comforting
words, and for each act of kindness
shown us during the loss of our
dear wife and mother. We also
appreciate very much the services
of Hornbeak Funeral Home. May
God bless each of you.

•

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

GILLUM
TRANSFER &
STORAGE, INC.

140 Broadway,

South Fulton

SATURDAY - 9 A.M. -- 8 P.M.
SUNDAY - 2P.M. -- 5 P.M.

SPECIAL SALE!
1- INCH STORM DOORS
Pre -Hung ... $24.95
STORM WINDOWS
2 - Track .... $11.50

Only $4.49 gal.

Drapes, Upholstery Fabrics _
97c Yard
ODD/ LOTS OF PAINT
$2.95 Gallon

Every Person Who Comes to Our Store to Register
Will Also Receive A FREE GIFT Absolutely Nothing To Buy
COME IN TODAY REGISTER - RECEIVE YOUR FREE GIFT

FREE! 100 Quarts

You've been hopin, for a foemule like this—with extra potency to support a positive sense
of well-being and .mental alertness. It provides important lipotropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protectios
desirable for the mature adult.

® PANDA FASHION FLOW
LATEX Wall Paint
Fill In Coupon . . ._Bring To Your Dealer .. •
(
The First 100 Adults Will Receive A
...
FREE
ely
Absolut
$1.89 Quart
No Purchase Necessary . . . (t.

GERIATRIC
capsules

EINEM
111E MEM

NEMO a MEM

PRESENT COUPON TO RECEIVE QUART

CITY DRUG CO.

NAME

408 Lake Phones 70-428

ADDRESS

$4.49

it•WALKER

CuMPLETE
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

1 TASTE•.•
TEN HIGH
One of the fastest-growing
bourbons in the land

OFFER EXPIRES
LIMIT ONE TO A FAMILY

SEE - PAINT DEMONSTRATION
$1.25
%Ilnt
$4.00
Fifth

... by Factory Trained Representative . . .
See. .. The Most Beautiful Colors You Can Imagine ...
Over— "1300" Fabulous Custom-Made Colors To Choose From

•THE LITTLE BED HOUSE
140 Broadway

SO 1 -R

DEALER

Insures Utmost Durability
LATEST VINYL DEVELOPMENT .
and Washability
Actually "Locks Color" in the Paint . . . Absolutely Fade-Proof
Living Colors Stay Alive . . .

a true bourbon
Hiram Walker's

Gal.

Doron Colley

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL. • 86 PROOF
,

Mb

/MI

COMPLE

GA SOLI!
OIL —

ROJ
Open 24-1

Courteous
ness Appr

J. L. "I

611144::

TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"

Xentu
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is to ke
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ing, and
this has
limited p
still a b
effective
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GREASE"

K-5I — Latest Vinyl Development ... Insures Utmost Durability and Washability.
Exclusive Co!or-Lock ... Actually "Locks Color" in the Paint
. . "Living Colors Stay Alive" .

OVER "I 300"
BEAUTIFUL
CUSTOM-MADE
COLORS TO
CHOOSE FROM

sir**
TIN

FO

1 —6 Tube Transistor Radio
4 —Gallons Panda Fashion Flow Latex
6-20 Inch Panda Bears

James Lewis Eskew and family
J. A. Eskew

GE Vacuum Cleaner .. • •..
Window fan
Ge steam and spray iron ..
19" Rotary Lawnmower ..

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

LITTLE RED HOUSE

REGISTER TO WIN
* BIG PRIZES *

Wallpaper

$34.95
$14.88
$12.88
$37.77
$99.95
Garden tiller
FULTON HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 1
208 Lake Street

at the

At a mceting of the BP() Elks
No. 1142 on April 1 H. D. Crocier,
of South Fulton, was installed as
Exalted Ruler.
Other officers installed were:
Leading Knight, Riley Tate; Loyal
Knight, Leon Rice; Lecturing
Knight, James Ray Campbell;
Secretary, Glenn Worley; Treasurer, J. M. Burke; Trustee, W. S.
Mantle; Tiler, R. 0. Vowell; Inner
Guard, Jimmie Gilbert; Esquire,
J. D. Simpson; Chaplain, L. C.
Adams.

217 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.

VISITORS TO THE MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND
INDUSTRY IN CHICAGO are using telephones to learn
more about the exhibits and displays in the museum.
Tape-recorded messages played over more than 1000
telephones give descriptions of the exhibits, correct pronunciation of new words, interesting facts about items on
display. Result? Learning made more pleasant ... and
easy for museum visitors.
• * * *
GETTING THE HOUSE READY FOR SPRING AND
SUMMER LIVING? Why not do the job all the way?
Clean, paint, re-arrange ... and order extension phones
in lovely spring colors. Be your own decorator. A gay
yellow phone in the kitchen, perhaps. Or a turquoise
phone in the den. And consider the Home Interphone
that ties all your phones into an inter-communicating system, or the Bell Chime that gives your phone a musical
ring. So, while you're busy with Spring brightening, add
to your home the special sparkle and step-saving convenience of extension phones ... in color. To order, call
our Business Office or ask your telephone serviceman.
• • • •
FOR CONVENIENCE IN ANY
LANGUAGE, USE THE YELLOW PAGES . . . This is the
German shoppers' guide. A free
translation—"Find it fast in the
Yellow Pages." Same familiar symbol, same time and step-saving help
buyers in our own country enjoy.
• • • •
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY has designated
April as Cancer Control Month. Year 'round, cancer
researchers work hopefully toward prevention, control
and eventual cure of this terrible disease. Year by year
they come closer to winning the fight against cancer. This
month, you—all of us—are urged to support the work of
the Cancer Society by giving our time and our dollars to
cancer research. One hundred and five thousand deaths
from cancer will occur in the working force of the nation
this year. There will be over 200,000 new cases. Cancer
will cost business and industry nearly 50,000 man-years
of productivity. The answer to this problem lies in the
work of doctors and researchers, and in the dollars you
give to support their work. Give generously to the American Cancer Society.

Open House

H. D. Crocier New
Elks Exalted Ruler

IN THE SWIM!

Furniture Company

Wade's Used Furniture Store

FREE DOOR PRIZES!

South Fulton

GROOM
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s•siculaped Arad, MIN& Central isinvoll
TREE PLANTING TIME
Kentucky forests today cover
approximately /9 percent e f the
land area. This timber gives full
time employment to over 20,000
people and well over 100,000 receive part time work in wood processing. The major problem now
is to keep our woodland in desirable species and to replant old
eroded land to trees. The slogan
goes, "Plant Trees, Grow Jobs".
Now comes the method of planting, and down through the years
this has been the main reason for
limited planting. Tree planting is
still a big job. Planting is very
effective by hand, but survival is
low where experienced planters
haven't demonstrated how the job
should be done. This article is not
the place for a tree planting
demonstration, but I will give you
a few points on some problems.
Care of trees, depth of planting
and the weather are the main
causes of trees mortality rate being high. When you receive seed-

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
COMPLETE 1-STOP SERVICE
GASOLINE — BATTERIES
OIL — TIRES — WASHING
GREASING — TIRE REPAIR

ling trees and cannot plant them
within five days, trench them out
and wet them. It is best to keep
sunlight away if th2 season is late
and the w eather Irartn. There are
directions in the bundle j-ist how
to trench them out. If you will be
able to plant within a day or two
just store in a cool, dark place
This year Fulton County farmand wet the tree roots. Keep the ers have signed
up to put about
tree roots wet until the trees are 5,400 acres of corn
in the grain replanted, this is very important.
serve. This leaves about 15,000
acres of corn to be grown in the
When planting
time comes county
. Last year our county's
around, NEVER LET THE TREE
ROOTS DRY! Once the root hairs average yield per acre was about
dry, the tree is dead and will not 56 bushels per acre. This means
survive,,even though the 'op still that the value of our county's corn
looks.green. In planting, make the crop is worth close to one million
trench or hole large enough for dollars annually.
Many farmers in this area avereasy planting and be sure to pack
the soil firmly with a sharp kick age producing well over 100
of the heel. If the root of the tree bushels of corn per adi e and most
Is too long for the planting tool, Fulton County farmers can prosimply cut the bottom inch or two duce large yields by following the
in orcfer to insure proper planting. following program:
1. Select good level land or cultiIf the tree is planted and the root
is too long and turns back or 'Js' vate rolling land on the contour.
as we say in planting terms, it
2. Apply the lime and fertilizers
will live maybe a year or I have
seen them live two years then die.
The tap-root grows to the tap of
the ground thus a dead tree. Always plant from a bucket of water or wet moss.

County Farmers Assign
5400 Acres To Reserve

In order to correct some of the
planting ills and assist farmers in
planting trees, the Illinois Central
Railroad built a light weight
mechanical tree planter. The first
machine was built in 1946 and
planted an average of 1000 trees
per hour. The two man crew
plants in one hour the number of
trees it would take them all day
to plant by hand. The planter cannot plant gullies, so there is still
work that has to be carried out by
hand. Since 1946 the tree planter
has been revised several times.
Plans for building this machine
are free to anyone who wishes to
try his sVill at welding, or we
have a company that builds them
for sale. We have no interest in
the company. We do know it is
one of the best machines for small
plantings.

ROAD SERVICE

ARMSTRONG

Open 24-Hours A Day; Prompt,
Courteous Service; Your Business Appreciated.

J. L. "BILL" GROOMS

Inlaid Linoleum and Vinyl
Wall-To-Wall
FREE ESTIMATE
EASY TERMS
UPHOLSTERY; ALL KINDS

GROOMS "SUPER - 100"
"Located at the foot of Lake
Street"
—
Fulton, Ky.

S. P. MOORE & CO.

‘1111111111111NIMII

Phone 58
Commercial Avenue

—SZE—

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS

"'Linty FHA
111-01 eltserves
final Week

The Fulton County High School
F. H. A. Club celebrated "National F. H. A. Week" March 31
through April 6.
The freshman class made two
bulletin boards, one showing the
F. H. A. symbols, the other telling
about F. H. A. purposes.
The F. H. A. officers weer heard
over WFUL in Fulton on Wednesday, April 3. The girls told
about the requirements to join
F. H. A., what it believes in, what
it works toward, how it is financed, the F. H. A. pin and symbols
and the type meeting it holds.
Later, the girls went through the
opening and closing rituals, led by
Judith Morefield, president.

Fire Marshal
Warns Residents
Of Brush Fires
State Fire Guard G. A. Harrington reminds Fulton Countians of
restrictions on burning grass or
debris.
"During dry weather certain
regulations must be taken to prevent fire losses. It is against the
law to set a fire within 200 feet
of any timber land except between
the hours of 4:30 p. m. and midnight. Fires set during these hours
must be under constant observation, and should be set only after
all precautions have been taken
to keep fire confined," he said.
Fines for violations of these
laws range from $10 to $100 and
ten days to six months in jail, or
both.

OFFICE PHONE 5

208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Marilyn Hardy Named
Guernsey Club Member
Marilyn Hardy, Fulton, Kentucky has been accepted for Junior Membership in The American
Guernsey Cattle Club.
By qualifying as'a Junior Member of the AGCC, Marilyn will
receive a membership certificate and
have the privilege of registering
Guernseys at the low member
rate. This junior membership will
be in effect until the new member
reaches 21 years of age.
Thousands of young people from
all over the United States have
been accepted for junior membe
rship in The American Guern
sey
Cattle Club since the program
started.

OLD
WALKERS
DELUXE
The elegant straight bourbon
that's aged twice as long
as a lot of others. Enjoy
extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost.

SHUICHI ROuRRON *MIMI
YEARS Oil 1161 notli
HiRA/A WALKER I SONS INC "IOWA .11

Buy Raster Seals!

as recommended by the county
agent based on a soil test.
3. Prepare a good seed bed or
eon/Icier plow-plant or minimum
tillage rr
ethod
,
.
.
4. Ge. the A l commended number of tants per acre. Usually
14,000 to 17,000. Plant corn about
ten inches apart in 38 to 40 inch
rows.
Don't mix seed and fertilizer—
avoid injury to stand by placing
the fertilizer to one side and below the seed corn. Plant slowly not faster than 3 mph for best results.
5. Plant on time for highest
yields. Between April 15 and May
15.
6. Reduce weed competition.
Use proper tillage, but avoid excessive cultivation, for root pruning reduces yields. Consider chemical weed control.
7. Reduce insect dam e by using soil insecticides.

Smallpox Needs
New Vaccine
Every 5 Years
Protection against smallpox has
reached a dangerous low in the
United States. Discussing this fact
at a recent meeting of the Public
Health Committee of the Kentucky
State Medical Association, the
committee urged physicians and
the public to reverse the declining immunization level against
this serious epidemic.
According to Delmas M. Clardy,
M. D., Hopkinsville, chairman of
1CSMA's Public Health Committee,
maintenance of protection against
smallpox requires vaccination as
five-year intervals. Recent outbreaks in other western nation
s
and a growing amount of international travel emphasize
the
need for attention to this problem.
FRANCIS NAMED MAN-OF-THE-YEAR:
Smallpox, although one of the easShown above is Mr.
iest diseases to prevent, is highly Jack Music, president of Hiram
Walker Distilleries, Inc., presenting
contageous. The virus can be Hiram
Walker Repel pin and certificate to Mr. Gene Franc
spread by coughs, sneezes, or even
is at ManOf-The-Year" convention recently held in
in dust.
New Orleans.
This top honor went to Mr. Francis because he
In the interest -f national safemade the largest
ty, the committee urgr- physicians percentage of increase in his
territory on all Hiram Walker brands
and their patients, particularly
for the program period.
those who may be in contact with
Mr. Francis is salesman for Higgins Bros. Wholesale
possible carriers, to maintain the
Liquor, Inc.
needed protection against small- of Hopkinsville, Ky.
His territory includes Fulton County and Westpox.
ern Kentucky.
In implementing this prove
n
phase of preventative medicine,
the Kentucky State Medical
Association is cooperating with
the
State Department of Health and
other organizations in this program.
Read !)ow countless women have found
the way to overcome change-of-life fears
TAKE A LETTER!
Have you reached that time of countless women nave,
with
lift. \shelf one minute you feel gentle Lydia
Roland Carter. of Fulton, a junE. Pinkh
Tabsuffocating hot flushes and the lets. In doctor's tests am
ior at Murray State College, has
next are clt.mmy, cold, nervous, women who took them3 out of 4
been elected corresponding secreirritable? Are you in an agony effective relief withou reported
t expentary of Alpha au Omega fraternity
of fear?
save "shots."
Don't just suffer these misat the college.
Don't brood
erable symptoms of change- yourself sick.. Don't worry
of-life! Find relief the way Pinkham Tablet Get Lydia E.
s today.
Support "Dollars For Scholars"
The gentle medicine with the gentle name LYDIA E.PINK
ULAM

CHANGE-OF-LIFE

Prepared by
Foundation for

(!cas it fi▪ll you wi▪th terror...frighten you?

Aat•rle•n
Animal Health

A cow with an upset stomach
often does not cause a farmer
much immediate concern. But she
should.
The reason? Some gastric or
digestive upsets often become
complicated and very serious problems in cattle. For instance, rapid
fermentation in the rumen is an
important factor in many cases
And this may cause paralysis of
the rumen, with formation of toxic
quantities of some organic acids
and destruction of most of the

•

ESCAPE MEW

If you'd like to escape everything but pure enchant-

Bloat and other gastric prob7
lems of cattle take a heavy
toll, much of which could be
prevented.
rumen's normal bacteria.
Some gastric problems in cattle
may result in death Within a short
time unless prompt treatment is
obtained. This happens all too
often because many farmers sim
ply do not realize the seriousness
of this sort of condition.
Some cases develop slowly,some
rapidly. One cannot tell from the
initial symptoms. Therefore, the
safest rule to follow in gastric up
sets is to call a veterinarian im
mediately. At best this could re
suit in saving an animal's life
And, at the least, it could cut
down the economic loss these prob
lems can cause.
There are a number of symp
toms of gastric upsets in cattle,
which should act as warnings it.
the owner. They include lack oi
appetite, restlessness, swelling of
the rumen as in bloat, dehydra
tion, depression, reluctance to
move, staggering and a cold
clammy feel to the skin.
Bloat is one type of gastric up
set which has demanded specia;
consideration because of the mar*
lossea resulting from it and the
mystery surrounding its cause
Authorities now believe bloat is
caused simply by the failure of
the gas-expelling mechanisms of
cattle to function properly.
Acute bloat may develop rapid')
and can kill an animal within a
few hours. Chronic bloat can calls,
losses through poor gains. In boll
instances, the swim,
' a veter:nni
Ian can treat the sick animal the
better.

CHEVY li

ment,try this Chevy II Nova SS with full Super Sport
equipment. Special instrument cluster. Front bucket
seats. All-vinyl interior. Distinctive SS identification.
Full wheel disks. Choice of three-speed shift or floormounted Powerglide automatic* with sporty range
selector console.
All this plus Chevy II standard features: flush-anddry ventilating system that helps remove rust-causing
elements from rocker panels; battery-easing Delcotron
generator; convenient self-adjusting brakes; longer
lasting exhaust system;styling fresh as morning coffee,
poured into a rugged Body by Fisher—and more.
You'll find two can live as cheaply as one—when
they're living it up in a new Chevy II!*Optional at extra coat.

Aw.re, ,g•

FARMER HEADQUARTERS!
Cotton seed, both acid and machine delinted
Kobe and Korean Lespedeza seed ... Clov
ers and
grasses, all varieties ... Garden seed in
bulk ...
onion sets, potato seed, cabbage and onion
plants
.. materials and mixed fertilizers in any
analysis
... custom fertilizer spreader service ...
liquid nitrogen applicator available ... complete line
of farm
chemicals and pre- and post-emergence of any
crop
grown ... many other items. Come in or call:

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
S. Fulton

901 Central Ave.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES (.00PTRATT
VE SERV!CE AGENC,

Chevy II Nova 400 SS Convertible above. Also available as SS
Coups. Super Sport equipment
optional al extra cost. Also a choice of 10 regular Chevy II
models.

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

111•••..

Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.

104 East Fourth Street

Phones 311. SC

Fulton

VW.

DEATHS
Miss Ada Herrin
L. Herrin, 90, wete held yesterday
(Wednesday) 4 the Hornbeak
Funeral Chae with Rev. J. F.
McMinn offi .ating. Interment was
in Rock Springs Cemetery.
Miss Herrin died April 8 at the
Jones Hospital.

Mrs. Media Rogers
Mrs. Media Perry Rogers, widow

of Alonzo Rogers, died April 8
at her home at 309 Central Ave- • CHESTNUT GLADE
nue. Funeral services were held
By Mrs. Harvey Vaestst
April 10 at the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, with Rev. L. E.
Congratulations to Brenda
Moore and Rev. Glenn Kapperman
officiating. Burial was in Green- Wheat, who was chosen by the
lea cemetery, with Whitnel Fun- panel of judges furnished by the
Strawberry Festival
Humboldt
eral Home in charge.
Committee to reign as Miss MarMrs. Rogers is survived by two tin of 1963. Any one of the 53
daughters, Mrs. Eula Mulford and contestants would have made a
Mrs. Chap Taylor, both of South lovely queen; however, everyone
Fulton; a brother, Zelna Perry of in this community is very happy
St. Louis, two grandsons and sev- that one of our fairest was chosen.
The friends in this community who
eral nieces and nephews.
have known Brenda since her
early childhood agree that her
Buy Easter Seals!
beauty is not excelled by her very

sweet and charming personality.
She will, no doubt, perform each
obligation this honor presents capably and willingly. She has reigned
as a "Queen in the hearts of many
friends for some time and all are
very happy because of this special
honor.
Mrs. Ches Morrison was honored
with a belated birthday supper
Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. Durrell Terrell, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Brundige, M4. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Cummings enjoyed this pleasant
occasion with the Morrisons.
Vascoe Simpson, Mrs. Orvin
Morrison, Mrs. Riley Alexander,

Mrs. Darrell Wright and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, from this community, were among the 75 Home
Demonstration Club members who
enjoyed the trip to Goldsmith's in
Memphis last Wednesday. The
most enjoyable, instructive and interesting program presented by
Goldsmith's personnel was apparently thoroughly appreciated by
each lady who was privileged to
attend.
Mrs. Mary Terrell remains
about the same. Roy Nix is still
a shut-in.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige,
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Smith and
Phylis, J. T. Brundige, Mr. and
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Mrs. Raymond Collier and Roger,
and Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Brundige
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Eula Rogers and DarreL
Everyone is extended an invitation to attend the Sunrise Service
at the
New Hope Methodist
Church at 6 a. m. Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. James Murray of
Gary, Ind., have returned to their
home after a visit with relatives
and friends in this community.
Mrs. Mart Reed, Mrs. Joe Croft
and Mrs. Will Reed are sisters of
Mr. Murray.

On Okinawa
FORT BUCKI- 2,11, OKINAWA
—Army Pfc. Thomas E. Payne,
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Person, live at 204 Hudcileston
St., Fulton, Ky., was assigned to
the 1st Artillery on Okinawa,
March 25.
Payne, a driver in Headquarters
of the artillery's 8th Missile Battalion, entered the Army in April
1962 and received basic training
at Fort Chaffee, Ark. He was last
assigned at Fort Bliss, Tex.

FREE BOO
PIGGLY WIGGLY'S GIANT JACK POT HAS $800 SILVER DOLLARS
PIGGLY WIGGLY OFTEN — REGISTER EACH TIME — NOTHING TO IN IT. VISIT
BUY — JUST
REGISTER. — COME AS YOU ARE

THE MORE YOU REGISTER THE Ma itatYOUR CHANCES TO WIN. YES 800
SILVER DOLLARS TO SOME LUCKY PER SON; IT COULD BE YOU—NEXT
DRAWING SATURDAY, MAY 4th. AT 3 P. M. — YOU ALL COME.
,
1110
,
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USDA. GOVT. INSPECTED

REELFOOT SMOKED

44-

PICNIC HAMS Lb. 39c

GRADE "A"

FRESH

TURKEYS
# 8-12 Lbs. 39c
16-20 Lbs. 35c

PATTY MIX

VALLEY BACON Lb. 49c

READY TO EAT

MORREL CANNED

SHANK Polz-noN

49

L ES

FRESH

01110001,
11
111

41

.1

LGER

LB

CAN

TROPICANA
2 - 15 1-2 CANS

CRANBERRY SAUCE ___ 49c

ORANGE JUICE

MICH. MAID

UT JAR 39c

CHERRIES 6 303 Cans $1.00
MILFORD ALL

PLYMOUTH GRADE "A" LARGE

15 oz. Can 29c

CAMPFIRE

LB. PKG.

MARSHMALLOWS -----29c
SWIFTS

2 - 12 oz. CANS

ROAST BEEF

89c

SWIFTS

LARGE

ONIONS

With A $3.00 Purchase or More

39c 49c

CELLO

CARROTTS
LARGE GREEN

PEPPERS

With a $3.00 Purchase or More — DOZEN

FOR YOUR EASTER NEEDS
BE SURE AND VISIT OUR
EASTER CANDY AND
NOVELTY DEPT.

RED BIRD FLOUR
25 LB. BAG

$1.49

RI

PARTY PAK

SWEET PICKLES Pt. Jar 33c

71.,

/ GREEN
TA M

SUNSHINE

SALAD DRESSING
HI NOTE

24

SO. FULTON, TENN.

TEA BAGS 100 Count _ _ 89c

TEA BAGS 16 Bags _
With a purchase of
6 Pkgs. of Bevrich

PUNCH

Fruit Punch
6 Pkgs. — 59c

6 - 6 oz. CANS

SWEFTS .0Z.

With a purchase of
2-12 oz. Cans of
Prom Luncheon
Meat 2 12-oz. Cans

3PEN TILL

9 P. M.

7 DAYS
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59c

By

23c
3 LB. JAR

PEANUT BUTTER ____ $1.19
PARD

i - REG. CANS

DOG FOOD

89c

DAIRY BRAND

JAR

39c

dere
we
Bob
Fultc
egg.
i gu€

1-2 Lb. Pkg. 59c -

PURE BUTTER Lb. Crt. 65c

TUNA FISH 6 Reg.! Cans $1.00
203 SO. BROADWAY

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH

S
U
G
A
1
07..

COFFEE 10 oz. Jar __ _ $1.44

TEA

14 1-2 Can 10c

PLYMOUTH

FOLGERS INSTANT

(E
brinl
folk:
is. T
ter i
tendi

PLYMOUTH

HAWIIAN

49c

FLAK°

EGGS

FRESH GREEN

12 oz. CANS

CORNED BEEF

SHORTENING 3 LB. CAN

RADISHES

GREEN

ASPARGUS

SKIM MILK

Salt Pork 10c

CELLO

10c 59c
OCEAN SPRAY

FAT BACK

Lb. 43c

CRISP
LETTUCEHEADCOF
s FEE

$ LB. PKG.

GROUND BEEF __ $1.45

0

WHOLE HAMS • • •

FIRM

1 1-2 LB.

PICNIC HAMS Can 99c

HENS Lb.39c IMAM CENTER SLtCES . .894
LARGE

$1.00

REELFOOT ROUSER

BUTTpOR,-, O.

FRESH DRESSED

3 LB. PKG.
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HLKRE LITE

QT. CAN

CHARCOAL LIGHTER __ 5k
FISH STICKS _5 Lb.Box $1.29

89IOLB.
ACRES OF
F-R-E-E PARKING

I

PRICES GOOD
THRU SAT.
MARCH. 30th.
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